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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.

VOLUME

105

—

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,

NO. 10

49423

THURSDAY, MARCH

4,

The News Has Been

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

PRICE 15 CENTS

1976

Wind Storm Coats
Holland -Zeeland Area

Ice,
f
Will

Thousands

Allow

Turn

Right

i

On Red

Delays Seen in Getting

A new

state law allowing
right turns from two-way and
i one-way streets after stopping
:for a red traffic signal was
I

Services Restored;

Area Schools Closed
A

Council Wednesdaynight
Council approvedthe right
turns, but rejecteda recommendationfrom the city manager and the safely unit of the
police department to exempt
four intersect ions of the 19 sig-

>1

sleet and rain storm covered the Holland area with a
j coatingof
ice Tuesday night
for the second day in a row

brought to the attentionof City

i

[

ifatet

persons without electricor telej

The suggestedexceptions had
listed intersections
River

Medal to Dr. Anthony J. Diekema (right)

Dr.

Zeeland Tops

mainly

on

M

high pedestrian

LEAP YEAR BIRTHDAY - Wade

volume.
Council preferred reviewing

Diekema

the

Amy Jo
help their mother,Mrs

4, (left), and

situationafter a trial period,

and institutechangesif needed
But Council approved another
city manager recommendation
regardingparking restrictions,
mostly angle parking and/or:

Wood Ave

,

Knoll,

anniversary, officiallySunday. Mrs Knoll,

Knoll, 8, (right)

o leap year baby, was born m 1948

Dwight Knoll, 146

Netherlands.

celebrated her seventh birthday
.

Holland

Circuit

u ^

!

-

days

caroms.
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1

^

real Pr0U(f °f them,

fi„n

111

Court

()f

shower

that span as the chix hit on

Mute

code at Holland,and Robert 1 ALLEGAN - Roger Sparks,
William Brooks, 18, of 3274 |9
||aveni S(00(| mU(e
Lakeshore, Holland, charged aj kjs Circuit Court arraignwith attempted larceny at Olive menj Friday to a charge of murtownship,Oct. 26, had their, (jer in the Dec 23 slaying of
sentences adjournedwithout 0(1,K)r.lh
al<j0 of

MArpiWp
IXwvwlwv

Gerda Observes

within five years. The plan will
be submitted to the Michigan

.

be reviewed m l»
Sparks
Roger Knutson, 27, of Spring \
1 Lake, charged with violationof ClTCUlt
the criminal sexual conduct

l/lfti

said

Crews worked during the

.......

months and was given a six |j° us°d f°r clean-up of lawn
month jail term with credit for debris.
90 days in jail. His term is to

•

anSe Park,ng *

costs

Darrell Sandusky,23 of 256 '"‘Rht Tuesday and again WedLincoln Ave , Holland, charged wsday to clear city streets
with probationviolation, had fnd sidewalksof fallen tree
his probation extended 12 'mbs. The rest of the week will

p YIJIm
rebounds

cagers.
KK UV KOWfir
a fine job and 1*1 II I VII VI

Court

(

community.

^

Friday.

i

73-67.

Bazan made five of seven
jubilant
fielders from far out during The guys did

by

1

77-68.

A
Iv

toration

-

10.

4oLUIIm

In

1 The Holland Board of Public
(Works said it received an esti| GRAND HAVEN
Brent maled m service calls Tuesday
Cobb. 17. of 166 East 14th St„ "|Rh, and crews worked during
Holland, was sentencedin ot- lhe night to restore service,
'tawa Circuit Court Monday to AlleganCounty deputies said
18 months to five years in somt’ residentsin the Green
Ionia for attempted breaking*'akl‘ area in the northeastern
, and entering at Dr
Eli Coats' reR,(,n (,f the county were
office in Park township Jan 13 evacuated from their homes beI Leanne Holly Kev. 18, of 31 (‘ause »f downed power lines
East 17th St., charged with at- In Holland, park department
1 tempted larceny from a
per- superintendent Jacob De Graaf
!son. was placed on probation sa‘d most tree damage was refer 18 months with the first 120 I*"''*! In ,hc core city between
days in jail. The sentencewill 24
and 32nd Sts. ami east of
be reviewed after 60 days and Rine Ave and said many elm
she was orderedto pay $300 in lrw‘-s "ere heavily damaged

*

out-

Man

Sentenced

At Calvin

RAP1DS

the

v

Both teams put all five of
! meet minimum requirement
standards.
JENISON
Zeeland’s out- their starters in double figures.
In general, the program calls
standing basketball team start- Janssen,a 6'3" quick moving
Dr for restrictingangle parking
or:
, tl.
ed to feel the heat in the fourth forward, paced all scorers with GRAND
quarter Wednesdaynight and 26 points. Bartels chipped in Amhony Diekcnia was inaugu. parkingon both sides of the
that’s when Holland Christian with 16. Bazan registered 12, rate(] the eighth president of ,stre€t on Ninth St., Lincoln to
Wabeke 11 and Jungling 10. Calvin College Tuesday night in Columbia; 16th St., Central to!
got scorched.
With the Maroons within strikVan Langevelde led Chris- ceremoniesat the college Fine River; l6lh St-i Maple to Har-l
ing distance 62-54 entering the tian with 19 points. De Jonge Arts.Center,
rison: Central Ave., Third to
final period and actually tying tossed in 15 and Joel Vogelzang Diekema succeeds William P,°urth; Central. 13th to 14th.;
the game twice at 64-64 and; and Mark Van Dyke 11 apiece. Spoelhof. who retired earlier Central.15th to 16th; Cleve66-66, the Chix went on to a Zoerhoffinished with
this vear after serving 25 years lan(L ,fith 10 17th-; Columbia,
11-2 tear to end Christian’sThings didn't look so rosy as president of the liberalarts sixlh l0 Seventh; Columbia,!
state Class B District tourna- for Zeeland at the 4:08 mark college sponsored by thef^th to 16th; Lincoln, 12 to 16th;
ment dreams in its first game, of the fourth period as Bartelsi Christian Reformed Church. Ottawa, 16 to 17th, and 17th to
i fouled out with the score 66^i6 During the ceremony, Calvin 1»lb.
Coach Norm Schut’s Chix 1 Wabeke joined him on the bench Board of Trustees chairman the The report recommendsaphiked their overall record to with 40 seconds to play with Rev. William VanderHaak pre- pealing the objection to angle
19-3 and will meet the winner his fifth personal. The score at sented Diekema with the parking on the downtown mall
of tonight's West Ottawa-Jeni- that time was
Presidential Medallion Dr. on Eighth St. from River to
son contest on Saturdayfor the Christian had fits in trying to Roger Heyns. former chancel- College. Appealsare also under
districtchampionship. break Zeeland’s hustlingdefense lor of the University of consideration for parking on
Flashy guard Doug Wabeke and finished with 25 turnovers. Californiaat Berkeley and now 32nd St. from Lincoln to Otgot Zeelandoff to a fast start Zeeland ended with 16 miscues.president of the American tawa. This 36-foot wide street
on a fine move at the outset From the eonr1. lhe Chix were Council on Education,offered has a traffic count over 5.000
and the Chix were never head- 32 or 75 f°r 42 per cent and greetingsfrom the academic which calls for parkingon one
ed With Dave Janssen pouringChristian 28 of 69 for 40 per
side only unless widened one
m eight points and Wabeke and cent- Christian,which was
foot. Also under consideration
Hugh Bartels six apiece the rebounded in the first half by
1 1
^ an aPPeai on ,7t St. from
Chix jumped out to a 26-15 lead two, finished with 44
South Shore to Diekema which
GERDA KNOLL CELEBRATES 1954 BIRTHDAY
after eight minutes. Gary Ba- compared to Zeeland’s
has angle parking on the north
zan added five during that time,
sicle^
With the shorter Chix domin- The Chix players and fans
The recommendationalso proating the backboardsand work- acted like they just won the I
proposes that streets allowing Leap Year BirthdaysSpawn Fun
ing for good shots from close in, state tournamentafter the
parking on both sides be phased
thev increased their lead to 14 8ame- Set1111even took a
out and corrected over a threepoiiits at the intermission,47-33. with his clothes on, thanks to ftftlif ft^,..-..- year P^od- and that existing

-

m

(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)

parking on both sides of streets
which are not wide enough to

Bv Leo Martonosi

Ottawa County were closed today because of downed electric lines and the threat of
more tree limbs coming down
ConsumersPower Co. estimated as many as 10,000 elecI trie customers were without
servicethis morning in Kent
and Ottawa counties and said
it could take until Thursday
for service to be restored
Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
reported hundredsof customers
in Holland and Zeeland without service and estimatedres-

i

Ave. at Eighth St., at 10th St.
and and 16th St., and at Central Ave. and Eighth St., based

Inaugurated

Christian 77-68

I

on

during ceremoniesTuesday night inaugurating Diekema as Calvin's eighth president. Dr Diekema is a Zeeland native, a
graduateof Holland Christian High School
and Calvin College (UPI telephoto)

phone service.

; All schools in Holland and
Zeeland and virtually all in

nalized intersectionsof the city.

CALVIN INAUGURAL -The Rev. William
Yonder Hook (left), chairmanof the
Board of Trustees of Calvin College,
Grand Rapids, presentedthe Presidential

and forced the closingof schools

jin Ottawa county, cracked off
tree limbs and left hundredsof

dale

Knapp

.(

h

South Haven.

A Ivin. Booth, 22 of 5000 1081
A p|ea 0f innocent was enAvc , Holland, had his jail (Cre{j for |,jn) aIKj (,,, was
term reviewed and was order- w|ll)0Ul,M)n(1 jn the A||ogun

Department of State Highways
cd released March 7 Ray Van- /><)Un(vja,| for (rja| jyj0 |rja|
in
the
antl
Transportation.
ConsumersPower Co.
der Meulcn, 47, of 324 Central (|a|P ^,as se{
wan
ivu
By a 6-2 vote, Council approvof
Ave , Holland, charged with de- ^ motion to have bond set
The Chix picked up where which didn't make Coach Dave ^una 'KS,a area of
Holland setond-yearimplementation
attentionwhen she was young? l|very ol a controlledsubstance, was denied
they left off at the outset of the Vander Hill too
Heights were expected to be- of a three-year program on a
by Ann llungerford
•bird stanza as Jeff Jungling 'T don’t want to take any- gin receiving Board of Public comprehensive Crime Preven.e muuuik
Gerda Knoll's scheme for “You're
kidding! What eight was plaeo<l.on Pr,>,>ationfor sparks was bound from DLspumped in two points. With thing away from them because Works power next week, ending grant, which among other staying young isn't easily vear • old doesn't enjoy teasing
yCar
all<served
Wa* ,RIVt:ni
7'* ' tricl Court Thursday after lieyear
enjoy teasing for one
year
on delayed
jng dec|ared monlai,ycompPt.
Ken De Jonge, Dave Van they played good ball but we neBotiationsfor ,he nurchnsp of ,h'ngs calls for initiating a
sentence
statiLs.
Langevelde and Tom Zoeitof just didn’t,’’ offered Vander negotia ions for the purchase o ..neighborhood watch program” The vivacious 27 - year • old shes 0II,-V ,W°V
ent to stand trial. The woman's
ieading the wav the Maroons Hill. "We didn’t play defense lhe customerswhich began last which includes citizen parti- mother of two (with a third
1 1 /c
body was found in Saugaluck
township.
lided into Zeeland’s big lead in that first half and our turncipation and monitoringon a expected m May. celebrated Snow Leaves, Temperature 1 to 65
at the quarter
overs killed A11 week
BPW GeneralManager Frank one-to-one basis. Because of a her seventh birthdayanniverIt seemed like the whole Zee- worked on their 1-2-2 half court Whitney said papers trans- recent change in the state’s fis- sary Sunday. She was a 1948
Holland Couple Injured
land population was among the trapping defense but you ferring ownershipof the distri-cal year, the second year con- leap year baby.
In Hudsonville Crash
3 ‘>00 fans in Jenison’s beauti- wouldn’t know it by the way we bution facilities
from Consum- tinuationwill operate from July “I just feel young." she
exclaims,
exuberant
over
the
ful gymnasium And they had acted against
ers to the BPW were to be L 1976. to Sept. 30, 1977. with
IIUDSONVILLE- A Holland
i lot to cheer about as their “D- Vogelzangdid do a nice signed
costs estimated at $51,300. with fun that an unusual birthday
1 couple, Jerald Geerts, 58, and
'avorites .era on lhe way to jot) [or us in coming off the An order| svslcm
*7,350 to I* funded locally Ilf grants.
Alma Geerts, 51, of 380 Fourth
In the delivery room for her
Ave., were injured in a Iwotheir first win over
v.„ ing over the System to BPW lh« amoun M.M ta in tte cue
car collision Friday at 7:35
in 11) years. Ironically, that LaIlge;.,lde 7.5.|9
; power sources was to begin. rent hurigcl and 11 15 propos first child, Amy Jo now eight.
came in Schut’s first year as i-ii; Van Dyke s-i ii. Zoerhof, 4- Monday. Whitney said, and to allocate $5,350 in the 1976-77 Mrs. Knoll couldn't resist February weather had some ruary was 73.37 inches. Thus p m. m Hudsonville and both
budget. Dissenting votes were teasing the obstetricianthat he
nead
,.n.2 To,aU 2812
could take a few days. Some
of the sharpest contrasts for listed 9.09 inches in November, were treated in HollandHosSubstitute forward Doug Zeeland (77i - wabeke.5-Mi: power interruptionsare to oc- cast by. Elmer Wissink and was delivering the baby of a any one month in Holland for 17.53 indies in December, 36, pital and released.
five • year • old mother
Police said the Geerts car
75 inches ih January and 10
Vogelzangmade a couple of
»«e «« transfer is be- Hazen Van Kampen.
a number of years.
Council unanimously approv- The doctor was so amused
was eastbound along M-21 while
steals as Christian battled back ermg. o-2-2 Totals32-13-77. ing made but should last about
inches
in
February.
ed a contract with the firm of he prodded another physician Weather statistics compiled
the other car, driven by Joto tie the game at 64-all for the
,
. ~
one hour, he added,
by Glen Timmer revealed a Total precipitationfor Februfirst time since the opening tip Lash, Jewelry
customersaffected include Goodell, Grivas and Associates into the delivery room with temperaturerange of 1 above ary was 147 inches PrCcipi hanna Ruth Nienhuis, 65, of
of Southfield for $18,900 for a "Want to see a five - year • old
5875 132nd Ave., Holland, was
on a basket bv Van Langevelde. Jewelry valued at $600 and
zero on Feb. 3 to a high of tation fell on eight days. GreatJungling put the Chix back $150 in cash were reported110 residentlaland two church- ••photologging’’survey of local mother’.'"
est amount in a 24-hour period northboundon 36th The Nicnon top moments later and Van missing in a break-in Sunday at
' traff'c control signs. On com- Despite the perpetual fun she 65 Feb 28
was .42 inch Feb. 21. the day of huis car pulled into the path of
And the snow depth Feb. 2
Langevelde once again tied it 6:05 p.m. at the residence of The areas involved include Plet>on city is eligiblft": extractsfrom her birth date
the Geerts auto.
the three-inch snowfall.
was 17 inches, down to nothing
for the final time at 66-66. Diane Marie Rosie, 774 East Royce St., Vassir Ave., Mont- funds providing 100 per cent 01 she admits she would rather
by
Feb.
15
except
for
those
A bucket by Wabeke and two 23rd St. Police said the items rose Ave., East 40th St., Coun- ,he cost of upgradingsign*- m have her birthday on a regular
huge man made piles, the refree throws by Larry Kortering were missing from an upstairs try Club Rd.. Sunset Dr., Sun- t^c federal Aid Urban System day to "avoid the fuss
gave Zeeland the upper hand bedroom while the occupant rise Dr.. Euna Vista Dr., Euna and 90 per cent of the expense The former Gerda Wiechertjes’ sult of plows, bulldozers and
Vista Court. Heather Dr and of similar work on other birthdaysalways seem to be shoveling.
for good with 3:41 left, 70-66. was away.
Feb 15, the day records
Goodell contrac'.eventful. She celebrated t h e
parts of East Eighth
s>reet*; T,1*
Whitnev said customers
on*y ^'d received, will tie occasion in 1951 on the boat showed no snow on the ground,
Subject Takes Item From Store
from The Netherlands (she and was a warm v/indy day with
financedby $13,230
People in Holland making em- ice interruptions were patient
been notifiedby mail and
wifhW'^em^deMn k' her family were immigrating to temperatures up to 30 The mid- ergency calls to the Board of and ‘ marvelousto talk with on
ed that the change-over will provided by the city,
the United Slates) and the ship s n.onth winds brought a high Public Works Tuesday night the telephone."
make no differencein electrical | Mayor Hallacy presided a' cook prepared a special cake degree of evaporation,ami were said "the happiestand He cited one woman who
appliance
[the 90-minute meeting. AH for the cute blonde haired girl. since there was little or no eastiestto work with" by BPW called to report a tree down
A tentative schedule for con- 1 Councilmenwere present except But the cake smashed onto frost in the ground, Holland's General Manager Frank Whit- that had taken with it her electhe floor from its storage area snow deposits disappearedwith
tric service lines. She was in
version called for ffeather Dr. i Beatrice Westrate. The invocaney
during a storm, she recalls
A Holland businessman who Sybesma said the subject 10 ^ done first followed by the tion was given by the Rev Mrs. Knoll reports that her a minimum of fuse or flooding Whitney was answeringmany the dark without electricpower
watched as a portabletele- standing near the door took a Vassar area, Country Club Rd..' Glenn O. Peterman of. Hope husband,Dwight,doesn't make February snowfall totaled 10 of the trouble calls Tuesday in Whitney said minutes later
inches, with snow falling the the BPW' offices
she called back to report a tree
vision set was taken from his portable black and white tele- Sunriseand .Sunset and Euna Reformed Church.
an extra fuss over her “Real" first three days of the month, He said for years while in the down across the back of her
store ran after the subject and vision set. fled the store and Vista
— — -------birthdays(as she describes
again on Feb. 6. and then three Florida area he worked on util- house and was not sure whether
chased him about a block be- put the tv in the back seat of As a sidelight.Whitney said Auto Accident
them.) “He makes a fuss over
inches March 21, and this dis- ity emergencies during hurri- there was roof damage
fore catching him Monday after- a car parked out
a resident of \ aseai Ave., Ranauj0 0peratedjjy James all of them.”
cane seasons and answered the
"The frightening circumstanSybesma ran after the sub- dall A. Kruithoff, who will be Alan Essenburg, 20, of "73 Lake- Despite the popular belief appeared in four days
ces some of the Holland resiFrom Feb. 8 to the end ot trouble calls
Police said Hil Sybsema of ject who had not entered the getting BPW power in the W00(j Blvd., southbound on Pine that leap year babies celebrate
the month, maximums each day
••But I must classifythe peo- dents lived throughwhile waitSybsema’s TV, 501 West 17th car and caught up with him change-over, has been em- Ave. attempting a left turn onto their birthdays on Feb 28 when
were above freezing.It was ple in Holland as the happiest ing for repair crews was unSt., was in the store when two a block away. The subject was ployed by the BPW at the Fourth St. Tuesday at 7:21 a.m., necessary. Mrs. Knoll combelievable and yet they were
subjects entered. One asked to face arraignmentin Holland power plant and will be re- collided with a car driven by memorates the event on March 60 on Feb 26. There were and easiest persons to work
calm and not demanding. It
seven days in the' 50s and nine
hel.j with a tape deck while the District
ceiving the power about the Mae Ann Beintema,595 South 1 explaining that she "wasn't
with."
was marvelous the way they
in
the
406.
all
after
Feb
10.
other remained near the front The televisionset was valued same time as he begins work- Shore Dr., stopped westbound born on the 28th yet ”
He said those reporting serv- acted,"Whitney said.
Snowfalltotal through Feb' Did she especially enjoy the
entrance of the
at
mg in the power plant. ion Fourth St.

49 per cent of their shots at the Sdmt.
half compared to 36 for Chris- Christian finished the season
with an uverau
overall 10-11 slate
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Newlyweds

Bicentennial Activity

Home After
Wedding Trip

Highlighted by Black

At

Newlyweds Mr. and

Mrs.

Timmer

Bartels, sophomore at Hope
College, sang several numbers
ing of the Century Club was including two arias, accompanheld Monday evening in the ied by Miss Gaye Rums. Folhome of Miss GeraldineDyk- lowing the program. Mrs. Robhuizen. In keeping with the ert Bolte gave the report of the

By Barbara

Bruce Alan Huizenga have returned from a honeymoonin
Nassau and are now at home
at 96th Ave., Zeeland. They
were married on Feb. 14 in
Mayfair Christian Reformed
Church of Grand Rapids.
The bride, the former Linda
Elaine Fokkens, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Fokkens of Grand Rapids.The
groom's parents are Mr. and

The

third Bicentennial meet-

1

theme, those present were given nominating committee. Averymuch insight into Bicentennial Baker was introducedas the
activity, both regionallyand j guest of Tom De Free,
Serving on the committee for
Delbert Black, regional direc- arrangementswere Dr. and Mrs.

nationally.

tor of the American Revolution John Hesselink. Mr and Mrs.
B i c e n tennial Administration, T. 0. De Free. Mrs. Frank
through a film and short talk. Kleinheksel and Mr. and Mrs.

m

-- —

answered most of the frequent- 1 Seymour Padnos.
ly-asked questions about the
American RevolutionBicenten\Mr\mon

rL,
celebration. ChUrCH Women
-

nial

T n

The film, entitled. "Bicentennial U.S.A," highlightedI 0

and Mrs. Steven Wolters
of 143 Dunton St. announcethe
engagement of their daughter,
I Marcia, to Melvin Bergman,
Mr*. Gary lee Sloothaak
o[ the |ate Mri and Mrs.

,
. . , |
_

v

•

.

m

DRIVER HONORED

Ben Bergman. An August wedding IS being planned

Sloothaak-Tlles

-

Aldcn Borkel

,nrjr

Ed Fredricks (left) on his

Vows Exchanged
i?£r

In

Church Rites
and a note will be writtento
the leader with commentsconcerning each project.The memFor Five Babies
bers will receive an "Achievement Honor" ribbon for comIn
Hospitals ; peting and completingtheir
i
project. There will be an ini^ap Year babies always crease<j number of construction
jrate a second look, especially jested {rom each djsin the records departments of^j^ and the usuai county and

Leap Year Date

in

CommunityChurch, Miss Mary
Ann Tiles became the bride of
Sloothaak. Their
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Tiles, 10095 128th. West Olive,

Gary Lee

Willard
Sloothaak, 2881 152nd, Holland.
Nancy Plantonga, organist,

and

v

Two

.

and Mr. and Mrs.

a«»>L>

selection os

Michigan Trucking AssociationDriver of
the Month. Barkel, of 4448 141>t Ave ,

In ceremoniesSaturday afternoon, Feb. 28,
Christ

I

on three areas of emphasis — | United are planning a rummage
our past, which includes restor- and food sale on Friday, March
ation and preservation of his- 19. The event will be new
toric sites; our present,in which from 9 a m. to 4 p.m. at Lrace
we share our national hospi- Episcopal Church,
tality and traditionswith others; All money raised throughthe
and our future, in which we sale will be used to help meet
make decisions for the quality the Michigan Church Women
of life tomorrow. Thus the film i United pledge of $15, 000 for
gave an overviewof the Bicen- "Wells Without Walking. This
tennial, with concentration on project,part of the Church Wo-

Hamilton, was the association's driver for
November, 1975. He drives for Holland
Motor Express and was honoredat a Feb. 24
banquet At right are Mrs Barkel and Sen.
Gary Byker.

(second from left) is congratulated
by Rep.

i

r

c,

are

?
>
P

-Kp

KOISG rUtlUD
what several communities
\A/ft| | PrniPft
doing to make the year mean 'O' Weil r(U|CU
ingful.Attention was focused Holland'sChurch Women

Tom Hammond, soloist,

>4

]

hospitals
had

district style winners.We are
......
...now of soliciting
three jn
the process
:

.

century.

•• • ...

In

wells

In his remarks. Mr. Black digging of
by Indescribed the organizationof dians in South Dakota, for Niger
the national administration, and Bangladesh,
which consists of ten regional . I" those designatedareas t
directors who coordinateand necessary to travel long di. -

Are Granted

.i™

men

the laying of the cornerstone for
United Hunger Fund,
our third
would provide money for the

Divorces

Ottawa

i

build Bicentennial participation,lances to obtain essentialwater.

GRAND HAVEN - The fol- Early in the planning, it was The transporting is done,
lowing divorces have been decided that rather than have ways on foot, and usuallyby
granted in Ottawa Circuit one central United States exhi- women. It is hoped that wells
a 1-

provided music for the cereHolland Hospital
n VftfiM KftrMftO k«t'ft Ml •I ft It •
• a •
bition, there should be unlim- more readily accessiblewill ennony, performed by the Rev.
I Leap Year babies, two girbj judges Tn
'the variousdistricts Cour1:
(tmtrion Colby pbolc
Gordon Van Hoeven.
and one boy, and Zeeland Hos- for both construction and style. Esther . Rosso from Donald ited participationby people in able these people to laise then
each of the 50 states and all (,wn .f°od supplies and aid in
The bride chose a jersey knit
pital had two, one girl and one style judgingevents will start H°sso
Mrs. Harvey Huizenga of Zeegown fashioned with high neckjon Thursday, March 11, with Evelyn R. Wood from Frank of the territoriesincluding the eradiating the starvationthrea'
land.
Districtof
so long present.
line, long sleeves and attached
Born on Feb. 29 In Holland Paging at both Coopersville
ri
.
Their marriage rites were
At I hie i mo th„ra o
Mrs. A. Severson and Mrs.
chapel train A sheer V - neck
performed by the Rev. Carl insert was trimmed with seed
ManeU1loWMr.
‘"ewmen"? “ayr^illVhelVir.J?ck WUliara" Glupker
com" Thomas Ambrose are in charge
Klompien. Music was provided pearls.Her illusion veil was
Church WoMiss Debra Lynn Hulst
; Wehrmeyer,
Wehrmeyer, New „°Uand
He^a.^he
m“m"“ in
i"dud
by Mark Steigenga,organist, secured by a headpiece of
St.; a daughter, Carolyn Eileen,
in .he
Mrs. Evelyn Rietberg, soloist, flowers fashioned from matching
Achievement Days'v>d Leslie Parsons,wife given There
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hulst i to Mr. and Mrs Robert La- , Coopersville
There is also participctijm
l0 lhe
... -. ... .
and Bruce Formsraa, trumpet- material and trimmed with tiny
custody of one child
419 Central Ave. announce the Barge. 393 Winddrift Dr, and [
Ibe CoopersviHe
er.
pearls and ruffles.
Enon tribes, and foreign embassies.
JSi” * ,
.
engagement of them daughter.
t0 Junior High School on Friday
n Carla rvJO
i Barnes
Pfrne-S Jr.
J,r- fr071
Members of the wedding
cen, of the'*00* and volunteeringtheir
The bridal attendantswere 'Debra Lynn, to Steven John w~‘!;n!]‘aw7rVauiw,ifn^i,\w!
arMl Salurday- March 19 and 20- Robert Dale Barnes Jr, wife A tolaj of
party were Miss Cynthia Fok- all sisters of the bride. Vonna ! Breukcr,son of Mr. and
Rummage should
be
Tha other
The
'^v,or four
f/""‘ style
e>",a judging restored former
ftopuiaTlon
aurS
kins, maid of honor; Mrs. Carol Niemiec was matron of honor; i, John Breuker of 122 East 15th West Lakewood Blvd.
. events and achievement days
Connie Rac Vukovich from j [ru'ly a~massive volimteer effort! Ilake"i0 Ei5Lh ,« ,nri
Reidsma, Mrs. Sherrie Stei- Susan Tiles and Beverly Tiles, st.
In Zeeland Hospital on Feb. wju f0u0W during the next three Gary Steven Vukovich wife Mr. Black concludedwith an f ,Thnur^rf.yau M5ch.J8lf fA
genga and Miss Kathleen Or* bridesmaids,and Sallie Tiles,
29 it was a daughter, Jennifer weeks.
restored former name of Ellis, interestingsurvey of the docu- r°^ on„F"day’
hi
lebeke, bridesmaids;Keith junior bridesmaid.They wore)
Leigh, bom to Mr and Mrs. The Ottawa County 4-H Coun- Martin F. Sosa from Sheila mented fate of the 56 men
thl
Huizenga, best man; Phillip identically styled ensembles in|
Camero Smith, 4240 Chicago cil will hold its regular monthly K. Sosa wife given custody signed the Constitution. A naHuizenga, Mark Huizenga and coordinating colors. Their
Dr, Grandville, and a son, Kur- meetingThursday at the County of one child.
tional calendarof Bicentennial event * s^ecss^y
Greg De Haan, groomsmen. sleeveless gowns were topped)
tis James, born to Mr. and Mrs. Building in Grand Haven. The
Hope A. Dreese from Mi- events and a comprehensive
to c^l?.clthe,r own
Ushers were Thomas Johnson by hooded capes with mariboul
final and
anri Wal
Douglas Ingersoll,11256 Avery agenda" for this meeting will|chael Dreese. wife restored calendarof regional
local church representatives.
and Thomas Tuls
trim. Each carried a single
St, Allendale.
include the election of officers, former name of
events covering 1976 are
'
At the reception at Van carnationto match her gown.
On Feb. 28 a daughter was appointmentof committees,re- Louanne Looman from Larry i Hshed periodicallyby the AmerHUVSCF
Raalte’s, Mr. and Mrs William Flower girl was Brigitta Tiles,
•
7
bom to Mr. and. Mrs. David ports on charm schools, achieve- Looman, wife given custody jican Revolution Bicentennial
Huizenga, Jr., attended as niece of the bride.
Geerlings,100 West 20th St.; ment day plans, plat book ac- of two
Administration.To purchase Rnrinl Rltf5* HpIH
master and mistressof cere- Attendingthe groom as best
C U
in Holland Hospital. A daugh- count and the new plat book will John Robert Van Dorp from copies, one may write to Bi-|
monies. Kris Ellens, Linda man was Randy Sloothaak. Reed
ter, Cherri Ann, was born to be distributed to council mem- Joyce Kay Van Dorp, husband centennialCalendar. The Super- ' Burial rites were held in
Reese and Nancy Visser Sloothaak. Wayne Sloothaak and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Damer, bers to be sold in their local given custody of two children inlendenl of Documents, U.S. Beaverdam cemetery Monday
served at the punch bowl.
Frank Tiles. Jr, were groomsGovernment Printing Office, for Dr. William C. Huyser,
19837 Quincy St, Zeeland, in Zee- communities.We will welcome and wife one
The new Mrs. Huizenga is a men and Jim Tiles and Rick
Laveme Kooikerof Holland as j Lynn Ellen Nieboer from Washington,D.C,
89, of Kalamazoo, a native of
land' Hospital.
graduate of Calvin College Stone were ushers. Mike Tiles
‘ a
new council member. The j David Keith Nieboer, wife Precedingthe Bicentennial Beaverdam, who died Friday in
and is a medical technologist. was ring bearer.
j council will briefly discuss the given custody of two children, presentation.Miss
Priscilla BronsonHospital. Kalamazoo.
Mr. Huizenga attended Ferris A reception in the church
Coillltv I uPcoming summer 4-H program Kathleen Joan Pawson from
State Collegeand Is employed fellowship hall followed thej
*
Thomas Glenn Pawson. wife
11
by WilliamHuizenga and Sons. ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Steve
given custodyof two children.
/I
A rehearsal dinner was held Tiles presided as master and
at Bylsma’* Pancake House. mistress of ceremonies.
by WUHs S. Boss.
Erutha Rebekah Lodge
Followinga northern wedding
Ottawa County
Plans DistrictEvents
at
30
trip, the newlyweds will be at
Extension4-H Youth Agent
Mrs. Frank
home on James St, Holland.
Miss Alice
Ottawa County will have a
GRAND RAPIDS - Bernard Plans for several district
Mr. Sloothaak.a graduate of
j fine representation at the Horse
C. Van Langevelde,30, of 722 events were made at a business More than 100 women at- will be Monday evening, hosted
Davenport College of Business,| ..... __
______ _____ ____________
Dies at
74
and Mrs. Bruce Mikula 'Jamboreeat MSU in April. 160th Ave, Holland,died late meeting of Erutha Rebekah ; tended Resthaven Guild meeting by Prospect Park Church.Mrs.
ZEELAND — Mrs. Frank G. « manager for Stones Ever- Lj 51g uoward” Ave. announce During the past week junior ^and Monday in St. Mary's Hospital, Lodge Friday,with Mrs. Ray- held in the social room of Benjamin Lemmen Guild
(Jennie) Tebow, 74, of 25 Lin
. Uhe engagement of their daugh- senior horse bowl teams
mond Heavener, noble grand, Prospect Park Christian sponsor of the Service league
following a lengthy illness
coin Ave, Zeeland, died in Zee- . r,re_rSn.!l1!!n5-_.Wa5
‘ ilw, Alice, to Mark Klungle, son participatedin the regional Bom in Holland,he was a
| Reformed Church Friday even- composed of some Resthaven
land Hospital early Sunday al Paupers Restaurant,
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Klungle I contest in Kalamazoo.The 1965 graduate of Holland High
Communications regarding‘n8- Mrs L*011*5Altena presidedresidents,stated that proceeds
of 254 152nd
(results and also the final School. He worked as an en- District29 meetingswere read, during the program with Mrs. earned by this group will be
following a three-monthillness.'
! A fall wedding is planned.
resultsof the junior and senior gineer' for lhe John Thomas On March 9. members are in- R°beri Koops playing a violin used for accessory items for
Sh and her husband served as
Cl
Miss Mikula.a 1975 graduate horse judging contests will be Batts Co, Zeeland for seven vited to a visitation meeting solo. "O Rest in the Lord." Her Resthaven.Mrs. L i e v e n s e
missionarieslo Saigon and
of Grand Rapids Junior Col- published next week. On Monday years. He was a member of at Otsego, where recording and accompanistwas Mrs. Douglas reportedthat the pool table
Napes, Italy, and served various[\Jq mgs
Bethel Reformed Church.
financialsecretarieswill be Mills, who also played for group recentlypresented to Resthaven
tion contests were held in both
Survivingare his wife, Shar- honored. On March 23, Otsego , singing.Devotions were by Mrs. is being enjoyed by the
junior and senior divisions and
on; two sons, Scott and Brian, Lodge will host a school of in- J. H.
residents. Mrs. Margaret
those winners will be announced at home; his parents, Mr. and struction given by Mrs. Leona Mrs. Koops addressed the DePree told of the regular
next week.
Mrs. Bernard Van Langevelde; Hall of Jackson, assembly pres- guild, telling of her work as circulation at Resthavenof
MSb William wu.ii iL.Ji malh gilding. New members Great Lakes Design in Grand Approximately1,000 girls and his parents-in-law.Mr. and Mrs.
a missionaryin Nigeria.She books from Herrick Library.
Mrs. W iliam J- (^n
and
were weIcomed by Haven.
women attended the five charm Gerald Mulder, all of Holland;’ The local lodge will introduceand her husband are affiliatedAnnouncement was given of
Sloui of ML
lemens and Mrs^ P'csident Al Kenning.
schools held in the various areas
a brother, Thomas of Zeeland; officers at the annual district with Wycliffe Translatorsin a coffee with baked goods to
Alfred E.( Mary Ruth) Di Pie- werp judged following a
C L-.,. 1
of the county. The charm
two sisters. Mrs. Maynard (Vir- 1 me€tingApril 7 at Allegan, with Lissam, with the Kuteb tribe, be given to benefit the Guild
Irn of ML ^ospect. 111, a business seMion.
MfS. K. bhOrOO
schools held in Jenison, Zeeland,
ginia) Miedema and Mrs. Roger
Hein as chairman.
Bethany Christian
rnm*>r«;vilh» firanH Uavon
. 8 . j^rs
Mrs. Don
uon nein
uiainuan. She
one said
saiu that
mm some
avurc New
new Testaicma- in
m ocuiany
^misudii Reformed
neiuroim
son Frank G. Tebow Jr.
jn he assigned subject honors I
. 7c
Carbondale, 111.; eight grand- , utor- aivon tn M Tl>rhorf, R
OF / J
Mrs. Bruce Alan Huizeng
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tors Mrs. John (Louise) Vor l.. '. j,',', ' rt K
! slandinc walkmc oivolinr and
a Holland »d Mrs. E.
t Josephine 1 La
Plant of Down- Nienhl„s Wi„dcmuuer,
„,T;
J «f lhe girls to participatein a
ev
rive Tnt'firnnn a Konnino
r
m
• oractice session
while she
memoer
oi
rroviocnce
t-nnsj
rics* TubcrRcn*A Kcun,nC' mcmbor of ^ovidcnce
2?*
*
Burns, S. Westing, Jack VanderjtianReformed aurch. Her husBrink
Meulen and Jay Vandcr Meulen. , band died 14 years
on a!|
L/amei r. OrmR,
In thc nslure catcg„ry. honors Surviving arc two daughters.
f W"1
wool to K Zocrhof. n. Pm . Mrs, David (Lizabc.thiTook of "e
"I
Drowning
ij
,kB Stafford and Jerry Dusscau; I Grand Rapids and Mrs. Henry
SPARTA - Daniel P. Brink. acceptance5 ,). 'credo. J.
of Pfc , S«iirtl»ns# teuw. atkW
«l Sparta,
j. Rynbrandt.D. Saul.
V
ao* Mcivm
day when he fell front a^pte-:,, vntema. J. Watjer, L. Van and Dr. Marlin Sharda. both
while fishing in the R°Bue Huis, C. Yntcma, I)
Larson, j Grand Rapids and Richard of marking of A B
,
...... o
----- or C on the
River, near Rockford
Nicnhuis. R. Wabekc,
. c
„• .1 M.
................ .
•]<c' \J Holland; 22 grandchildren;
grandchildr
ipxhibits.This vear each memA graduate of Sparta High Dickcma, u. Windemuller.A. ,hrc(> great-grandchildren;
School in "l, h.
. V„t. Kcunini: S. Wiling and Jayl^.
Pr#ieCl Wil1
nam veteran and had been cm- vander
ink, b,.olhers,WlUlam and
ployed at the Gibson Ref riger a- 1 Open competition honors went James Dykstra and
a stoptor Co,
lo J. Jurries, M. Nienhuis, R. sislcr; Mrs> william
(Anna)
Survivingin addition to his p()I- and M. Terborg; ac- Martinus au
of Holland.
parents. Mr and Mrs. Herbert centances to H. Windemuller,
” Ivin1
- " Vander Mcukn. .
are two 1
brothers, Calvin
Ed Bums. Jack
r, „
u~r
fMirtlnc
hi*!
Af.tnlon
LISO UCIWn \jOEl flOS
and Douglas,
all of Sparta;his |jav Vander Meulen. J. Vandc
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Chix Race Past Eagles In
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B District Opener, 88-50

friend, John Smalling, with Vusse, R. Waldykc. Brooks. W. Birthday Celebration
whom be lived; his grandmoth- R^d, D. Credo, B. Alderink,J Lisa Dawn Gort was honored

_

By Dean Gladfelter during that span and finished tributed U.
JENISON - Zeeland's
with 18 of 23 for the night
for The Eaglies only netted
or. Mrs. Nellie Stokes of Fort Rynbrandt, Van Iwaarden, J. at a -party Saturday in
___speedy
r ___ _
_
Myers. Fla.; and several aunts. Watjer, K. Dams, J. Mcurcr. tion of her eighth birthday. The team combined ball hawking a blistering 78 per cent clip, of 61 shots from the field for

celebra-

uncles and cousins in the Hoi-

p

land area.

Nienhuis, F.

______

Boerman, G . Brink, party was given by her par- and hot shooting early to es- Zeeland wasn't to for behind 2G per cent while the Chix were
Mauro ami L. ents, Mr and Mrs. Morris Gort, tabllsh the tempo of the open- with 20 of 28 figures. hitting 34 of 77 for 44 per cent.
at their home, 368 Hoover Blvd. ing Claes B Districtbasketball;After intermission, the Chix Coach Norm Schut of the
Lunch was served by Mr. and Invited were her friends and game here Monday by decking continued their hot shooting Chix was pleased with the outF.J. Dickinson
Mrs. John Rynbrandt and Mr. classmatesin the second grade Hudsonville,
from the field while the Eagles come and credited an extremeand Mrs. Cleo Loew. Next at South Side Christian School. , Senior sparkplug Doug Wa- startedcold, got a littlehot ly good practice Saturday
Dies in Hospital
meetingwill be the awards ban- Games were played and prizes beke. who drew a foul in the streak going on a couple of morning to the outcome,
Frederick J. Dickinson of quet March 23 at the Woman’s won by Amy Arertds,Julie opening seconds, sankjMth free steals for baskets, then cooled Wednesday night, the Chix
-----throws to---• the
• off
" again
—
*“
•'nin*
Saugatuck died Saturday in Literary
Vander .Ark and1 Susan Barman,
set -the tempo for
10
Point ",,9r^uar- will take on Holland Christian
Holland Hospital following a
Lunch was served and favors evening. Junior Jeff Jungling ter- JanS6€n ta'lie<J12 more in second round action. The winpresentedto each child. land Wabeke each scored six'P0^ in the
ner of the game will move into
lingering illness
Guests were Amy Arends, points in the opening quarter
Midway through the fourth the districtfinals Saturday.
Bom in Lake Forest. Ill, he LloyAW. Planner
Susan Barman. Susan Bielema, lead the Chix to a 22-7 margin quarter, Zeeland had an en- HudsonvilleUnity will meet
attendedschools there and
Succumbs at 79
lived in Chicago until 1966,
Rachelle De Haan. Laurie Gen- The Chix maintainedeontroi tirely new team that continuedhost Jenison in action tonight
when lie moved to the Sauga- GRAND RAPIDS — Lloyd W. /ink. Karen Gebben. Kathy of the boards on both offense the scoring clip that reached at 7:30
luck-Douglasarea. He worked Planner 79, of 4044 West Klomparens. Juke Lanting,and defense in (lie second period the game ending total of
D(aai '-^wIE
at the— Denison Marina, and Bridge St, died at his home Debra Plaggemars. Christie as high scoring forward Dave' Janssen added 12 reboundsto jlingi|nR. s-mi; Baran. i-o-s; BarRielman. Kim Teerman. Julie Janssen came alive to notch his 21 points.Jungling
o-5;21, rUu
more recently, Pier Marina in Thursday, Feb.
Born in Allegan county, he Vander Ark. Lisa Van Munster. seven of his 21 counters. Zee- Wabeke joined in double figures S"' K°Tkman.RSC.iAKoVtcrS.'
Saugatuck.
Survivingare a brother, Wil- moved to Grand Rapids from Paulette P'ojtik. Kandy and land increasedits lead to 20 with 14 and 12 respectively Haasevoort.i-a-4 Tmai* 34liam W. of Yorba. Calif.; a Fennvillein
Sheila Henson and Kendall,points by
Bartels helped out on the boards “jRdjonvtita iso. - shoemaker
and two aunts,
; surviving
Surviving are two brothers,
Michael ana
and Tricia Gort? UnEagles remained rela- with 10. Wink Vander Heuvel
3-o-s, schut 2-mi
2-mi. Nederveid
nephew; a niece an<l
aunts,
nrotners, Micnaei
un- The
ine fcagies
Heuvel 3-o-«.
Miss Olive Wallace and Mrs. Eugene R. and Merle M. Flan- abcl to attend were Sally Kalk- lively close from tha charity was hi# for Hudsonville
jean Davis, both of Saugatuck.ner, both of Fennville. man and Heidi Weerstra. lane as they were 12 of 13 x markers. Dave Schut con- 1.3; stm»on. i-o-r Total* u-is-m

Diekema.

88-50.
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leyan Church of Holland,will by Mrs. Cameron Cranmer and Mrs. Russell IJevense. presi- the church representativeto the
be the speaker. Mrs. Kalk- Miss Esther Cranmer. Prize of deni, conducted the businessguild and she and Mrs.
man’s message will center lh€ evening went to Jim Welch. ™*Ung. The resignationof GertrudeBouwman greeted
around the Bicentennial theme.
•„ u
Mrs- L- J- Vandcr Hil1. first guests. Mrs. Timmer and Mrs.
Next meetingwill be March 12. vice president, was regretfully Mouw made meeting ar"Let Freedom Ring.
accepted. Currentreports were rangements.
by Mrs. Fred Van Lenle and The next Guild meeting will
Mrs. Margaret Spruit. The be March 26 in Calvary
birthday party at Resthaven Reformed Church.
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<li(!ieult (or lhe natives, was served from a buffet table
hut workers know it to h<; an centered with a floral arPraVCr
A
elfecllvetool for evangelization
rangement with matchlns
Letters were read from
Mrs. Koops showed severalcandles. Refreshment hostesses
Annual World Day of bers vacationing in Florida and slideslo illustrate her remarks, were Mesdames Henry Mouw,
Prayer service will be held Oregon. Mrs. Walter Van Vul-;Shc was dressed in colorful Jenny Veldhof, Henrietta
at the Diamond Springs Wes- pen reported
reported on
on hobo break- ! Nigeriandress. Mrs. Koops is Grotenhuis, Sena Bouwman and
a native of Holland and is Gertrude Morren,and Miss Ann
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drowned
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Hope College Theater Program
Alive, entertaining and fun - that’s theater, especially at

Hope College.Our enjoymentin

watching is surely matched by the players’
pleasure in performing and

we

are fortunate

lo have such fine theater groups as

Hope

Col-

lege to provide a variety of stagings appealing
to all

members of our community.
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Holland’s Bid

for

Share Of

New Houses

Hear Talk

Boost Activity

X-

half,” said a dejecled Piersmi. four fouls at th« half but only;

Dutch Drop

On

Bicycling

In Building
|

Applicationsfor three new
houses accounted for most of
the total of buildingpermit
applicationsfiled last week
with City Building Inspector
Jack Langfcldt in City Hall. In

"They were iir a man-to-man Follman was nailed with his Holland Exchange Club's prepress and only had four team fifth personal.Tenberg played gram Monday noon at Warm
fouls. Ttiat’s impossible unless the entire second half with four i Frjend Motor Inn was jam; they re all All-Americans.
packed with informationand
With 1:56 left in the game and Schrotenboerled the Dutch entertainment
as members
Holland up by a 57-52 score, scoringwith 19 points and in honored poster contest winners,
ace Dennis Lawson was hit with rebounding with 15. Lawson inducted new members and
his fifth personal foul. The chipped in with 16 while Todd respondedenthusiasticallyto a
|

fouls.

Another
Cliff

Exchangites

Short

Big Seven Title Falls

1976

4,

Hanger

By Leo Martonosi

!

j

there were 12 applications
for a total of $105,683.
They follow:
WilliamWebb. 287 West 13th
St., siding, $2,500; Alcor, conall.

ST. JOSEPH - Who's got the Du,ch failed ,0 score af,er that : 1)6 Youn8* who was replaced in talk on bicycling,
doll with the needle in
v;hile Dale Wr‘8ht De,,ey ,wo the startinglineupby Tom Borg- Speaker, introducedby ExIf anyone out there knows ,baskets and Cory Benford the man, added
changite Terry Becksford.was

10.

it9

tractor.
A1 Dozeman, 30 West 38th St.,

Don Piersma ,iame winner with 29 second* Guard Mike Collier threw in Miss Sandra Parker, assistant
and his Holland basketballteam lefl in ,he
15, Wri8ht 12 and Follman and professor of physical education
know
Benford's shot came on a Tinberg 10 apiece for the Bears, at Hope Collegeand director
The Dutch droppedtheir sixth (,oubIe screen 36 he was a11 ,lollandoutshot the Bears of a bicycling program called
contestbv nine nointi vt-i? h^rp alone ^or h's two points. Hope from the field 46 per cent to 44 Wheels of Hope.
Friday night to St Joseph Collc8e6 g®1* Coach Hal Cut- but was only five of 10 from Miss Parker related that her
A win bv Holland would have shal* was on hand, scouting the free throw line compared inspiration for the program
given the Dutch a lie with the Benford for Solf and basketball, to six of eight norms for St. came from her involvement;
Bears for first nlarp in thn The
St. Joe guard was the Joseph. Both teams had* 26 with a similarprogram con-,
e state Class A medalist last fall
ducted by Bob Davenport,two
Big Seven Conference.Instead,
a 77 but he saved an ace Holland will lake its fine lime All American football
the Dutch ended the regular
please iet Coach

game-

immediatelv

p

p

fielders.

6'

'

paneling,cabinets, Sl.aofl;
Dave Holkcboer,contractor.
Walter Coster, 364 Lincoln

Ave., panelingin

City of Holland, demolish
homes at 183 East 10th SI. and
54 West 12th St ; Houting and
Meousen, contractor.
Snyder’sShoes. 12 West 8th

1

b^ball

m

in

the innn anH is-s

son.

Lr ‘

Thursday

|

'

SI., .suspend cclting$375;Skill-

lbe bucket that beat the Dutch. Benton Harbor. The Bears will strengthenChristian character
Holland still had
good meet rival Benton Harbor on among young people.

er Plastering, contractor.
Woodland Associates,160 West
39th St., new house. $37,203.

a

Holland nasilu iWaind <h» l‘bance ^ winnmg as they had Wednesday.The two winners Following a hunch that some
edsuy
^ the
four
wjll collide for (he champion. rigorous, adventuresomeacBears earlier in the season but
onds. However, as it's been all ship on
uvity off the school campus
when St. Joseph got within five
season, the clase ot.es always Coach Don Johnson's Little w°uld be appealing, he took a
points late in the tilt, you could
go to the opposition. Dutch closed its season at 12-6 8rour bicyclistson a 1.500almost feel it in your bones
St. Joseph grabbed a 15-10 by fallingto St. Joe. 59-55. mile trip along the Mississippi
that something was going to
first period lead but with Law- Del Dozeman poured in 20 1 River. He has since followed
happen.
son and Loren Schrotenboermarkers,David Cyrus 15, Dana w'*b cross-country sojourns and
Ttiis time it was a combinadominatinglike they can. the Cyrus 9 and Joe Stille 8 for , internationalexpeditions.
tion of many violationsby the
Dutch were leading at the interMiss Parker has developed
Dutch, some hot shooting at the
mission,
| „ „
her own program at Hope and
right time by the Bears and
has taken several groups to
Hollandupped its margin to v»n Wvlen. .l-O-fi;Schrotenboer.
8-3probably most important, some
seven points at the third period if; Moienaar. i-o-z. t. Borgman Florida, Lake Superior

ueieaiea

^

^

sell, contractor.

Saturday.

Woodland Associates,1354
Heather Dr., new house, $27,'505; self contractor

j Justin Vandcr Zwaag.

,

|

or lack of calls by the of-

.

ficials.

"The referees were
. just ridic-

Two Bear cagers —

5

Henry Conier;
!

s'imo.

Wrlah,j Ko11, They use

Touii 26-h'm

1

1

'

Standing Ovation Here

°

Voorst

^

By local

.

I

|

iwv

choreography(truly imagina-j The first mee,ing on a new

^

....

tractor.

i Woodland Association,367
West 34lh St , new house,

a trailerand van and

|

$28,000; self, contractor.

j

style.

t. Enthusiastic response among

'Anything Goes’ Brings ^choniaws

.

club members ranged from
questions of “May I go along?”
to "May my wife go along —
it’s a great way for her to get
away

Sc-

cond St., fence, $100; self, con-

stay in churches or parka along
the way. Food is served chuck

wagon

fireplace,$1,8000;self, con-

; Ralph Valentine. 51 West

^

;

By Cornelia Van

St.,

tractor.

Stop, 47-40 but were outs'eored
l^io. ToiKe-s-^'^ D,!and
Pla<*s- H«r
in the final eight minutes, 18-10. st. Joseph isai-Bcnford. a-o-s: ; travel 50 to 80 miles per day.

ulous out there in the second Follman and Mike Tinberg had

101

West 331 h St , addition.$5,500;
Steve Steggerda,contractor.
I Steve Steggerda, 95 West 35th

31-27. Holland.

calls

kitchen,

Holkeboer. Con-

tractor.

court. Un- overall slate into district play player. Associated with Taylor
season 8-4 in ihfl IPfltrun anH|for the
14-6 overall
in o
fortunately it turned out to be
against Niles at University, he felt the need to

in«mh

Dave

$90(1;

for

THINK WE OUGHTER?

Women

Lose,

48-40

; Hope College’swomen's basketball team dropped a 48 • 40
decision to Saginaw Valley here

a spell.”

Eight children honored as
winners In the Crime Prevention Week poster contest were
Rick Van Grouw, Van Raalte

Hope

TRY THE WATER?

musi- t.lve)
, 5ah."\
j.1?®
! Thursday.
Hncirm Ku I ornl
Vn/»hol/ onH
\fr\ study i,em enti,led "Election
Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
; design by Carol Yechek and VoLaws” was held by Holland
cal evening.
, The Flying Dutchmen, w h o
The Hope College Theatre
directio"
James Nie- Area League of Women Voters
trailedat the half, 21 - 20, ended
last Tuesday at the home of School, first place; Rosie Silva
duction of "Anything Goes” with ! b001
ithe regular season with a 5 - 7
scouts Hold slate.
its spritely Cole Porter tunes,! The first libretto of “Anything Addy Price.
and Annette Harvey of St.
opened Thursday night to a Goes” called for a shipwreck Bonnie Vanden Bos opened the Francis and Steve Schipperof
Jane Lamliert scored 14 points
Banquet jand
standing ovation of a capacityisland,but the tragic sinking of program with discussion on the Jefferson,runners up; Kurt
Pat Muysken 10 tor Hope,
crowd in De Witt Center. The the S.S. Morrow of Asburn election law code of Michigan Marschke,Harrington, and John
j Next Thursday, the Dutchmen
Lakeview
! will meet
Olivet College at
cast of 30 now looks forward toi
claiming 125 victims, and powers of the secretary of Weaver, Angie Flores and Ann
six more performances, several caHed t°r a hastily rewritten state over the election process Zych. St. Francis, honorable
Latov,™
- Mo, ilclloCub scoul K*!"""* Wlcfc i".firsl
A scries of do - It • yourself and Den Bleyker, Inc., Brower
stale tournamentaction.
of them
scrlPtplacing all action aboard in Michigan.She explained the mention.
b(‘d 1 l0" an,Iu‘,*1* !uo
board of canvasserson state,
Paul MoDwain and Paul clinics and more than 50 ex-! Awning and Siding, Constant
In this 1934 musical comedy, ship.
hibilorsare features of t h e Comfort.
a!,d G'"1 Banquet at the LakeDirector Donald Finn and his "The Hope College Theatre county and local levels, citing Boerigter were inducted as
hard working production crews “Curtain Call," distributedwith the number of board members, i members by David Lightfoot. annual Holland Home Show Cosell Siding DouglasMower u1^,^!'00^' In 0,1 ^ '
sponsoredby the Exchange club and Sport Center, Essenberg ' <’1,
sought to recapture the spirit of programs,revealed two music- how they are chosen, their membership chairman. A I
tl
the 1930s, when musicalswere , als for the 1976 summer season, duties and compensation. sienk, chaidman, reportedon which^opensMarch 9 in Civic studio. Great Lakes Tile a n d prt.!jSl\\V,X
i Carpeting,
Hamilton Manufac-lJ,^ nUsm„ger Rkky Clay
concerned mostly with catchy , "Fiddleron the Roof” and Arlene Penrose spoke on the the Home Show scheduled
Thedo-lt .^rself clinics l luring and Supply. Hamstra
Hav BnlsiJan
tunes, chorus lines, light com- j “Dames at Sea.” Also listed are scheduling of elections,general i March 9-13.
on home repair! will be Healing and Cooling, Helm- pj,,
^,,ve \vjci,
edy and generalall-round fun. a hit comedy, “Arsenic and Old and primary, and the difference
conducted in the basement of holdts Home Decorating.
between
an
open
and
closed
p
XA/Ulfcoff
It was a full decade before Lace,” and the contemporary
Holland Civic Center by Hollandia Gardens, Home Build jlip,kamn -md Rob Romano
primary. She explained
vllirSCrr
trends led to plots like "Okla- drama, "Of Mice and Men/’
homa!” "South Pacific” and "Anything Goes" plays to- precinct delegatesare elected
in
clini';s ers “ lhe ..... ...
at 60
will cover such areas as panel-, Home Heatingand Air Condi Liver arrows were given to,
and the cost of elections in
"Sound the Music.”
night and Saturday, and again
ing, ceding tile, small tools, j „oning Co., Horne Building j0hn Sexton. Greg Umnox, Paul
"AnythingGoes” was exactly next week. Wednesday through Michigan and the nation. She
said that in the normal life span Richard Lee Whitsett, 60. of outsideimprovements and in- specialities,
Inc., Hornes Office Brooks. Tom Pill, Kevin Ruiler,
what the title implies,top tunes Saturday. Curtain time is 8 p ro.
of a voter, he or she will vote 3088 Old Allegan Rd., Fennville,sulation and energy savings. Service. Hudson Soft Water Ser- i and Tom Kiczcr.
by Cole Porter merged into a
on between 70 and 100 officials.d'ed io Holland Hospital ThursThe clinics are expected to vice. Ken Mar Trailer Sales, The Wolf badge with gold and
shipboard plot with lots of acEleanorde Kruif informed the da.v following a two-dayIllness, run about 30 minutes each and KitchenWorld, Inc., Lakewood M|vt>d arrows was awarded to
tion. There was the leading man
group on laws controlling the! He worked in the mainten- begin each
Jelf Giles, Todd Reed, Rocky
with many involvements, beauballot. Printing, wording, type l ance departmentof Chase Mfg.
Show manager Joe Moran said Lakewood Music Center, Clay, Cris Cook, Mike Tackett,
tifully played by Richie Hoehler;
paper used and the delivery of before his retirementin 1966 at least 51 exhibitors
insulating Co., leisure Mike Berghorst, Steve Wiersma,
the ex-sweetheart (Beverly Kerthe ballot is all done according He had lived In the New Rich- signed for the show making the Homes, MacLeod Realtors.A. L and Robert Okerse.
likowske) about to marry a
to code.
mond area for the past 12 it one of the biggest shows in ^a||y ^ass Furniture, Ottawa < Also awarded the Wolf badge
titled Englishman(Harry P.
history. Moran made the an- Savings and Uan Assn., Overi1 with gold and silver arrows
Helena Winter talked about years.
Caramanos), t h
hoodlum
electionchallengers,how to Surviving are his wife. Hazel nouncementat a breakfast meet- M,| Lumber Co., Peerbolts Inc.,! were Brian Bartlett, Eric Rhea,
(Dave Jones) who carried a
Robin Barber
become one, what the challenger B.; four sons, Robert L. and ing this week with exhibitors j>ie.K.r Koa|ty( Roxaire Sales! Bret Wyngardcn, Doug
machine gun in a violin case,
Todd Kooiker, Jeff Molt.
,
does. The training of election Larry W. of New Richmond, and Exchange Club committee an(j
and the brassy singer-dancer
inspectors and the polling place SanfordJ. of Tulia, Texas and
„
Ki
Rose Exterminating Co.,
Kurt Plagcnhoef, Greg Koblfl barber
(Lynn Berry) in a role originThe show will follow a
n,| (•0,,|m,. shelf Francomb, Bret Mans. Tom
i
i
was covered by Joyce Nielsen. Richard A. of Holland; four
ated by Ethel Merman on
!jrour (. , TwrmanV ,)ll,l"u’-a»d I>an« Pederson.
tO DOOrd
Pat Gorno concludedthe pro- daughters,Mrs. Pearl Adams centennial theme and Exchange
Broadway.
,
gram with her talk on voter of Dundee, Fla., Mrs. Kathy Club members working in ih€'ifr’l.h TllIi' (..tv i?|ow.,r The next pack meeting will _ , _
Production numbers with tapqualificationsand registration.Whitaker of Mark Tree. Ark
show will be wearing red, white |an(i v 4 S Siding Co., Vacuum be held «" March 22 at the
R.E. Barber
dancing recapturedthe flavor
She also explained how disabl- Mrs. Patricia Galiher of HainesRobin Barber nas been named
of the mid-30s, highlightedwith
City. Fla., Rotha Sue Whitsett
ed personsvote.
vice president and sales manaabsolutely fascinatingcostumes
at
home;
two
brothers,
Otto
of
Next meeting of the league
ger to R.E. Barber Ford, Inc.
with below-the-knee
hemlines,
Riverside. Calif, and Joe of
will be Tuesday, March 2, at
of Holland He will assume reflared flounces,cap sleeves and
Holland; six sisters,Mrs. Irene prizes are also
|Swirn p*,, Kquipmcnt, Easy S.jrr.jmhc nf 38
sponsibilityfor all new car
9:30 a.m. at the home of Presi- Keskey and Mrs. BillieReeves
The shows opens luesday. Swjng
c.uin,, rvw>r,
k'<miv»i« HnrHu/are
tiny hats, while men moved easi)0orSi Kcppcls
Hardware JUCCUFTIDS 01 OO
sales and administration matc.»ch ami iiaa*
ily in double-breastedcoats and,
dent Lois Workman. Baby sit- of Parris, Calif., Mrs. Lorene March 9 and runs
Tech. Sgt. Keith Ter .Beek, ters tor that department
for some, two-toned shoes.
Stevens of Riverside,Calif Saturday, March 13. Hours
ting will be provided.
and Continental (ailev s in. ^ ;j former Holland resident,' The announcementwas made
But it was the Cole Porter
Mrs. Madge Whitaker of Hol- Tuesday through Friday are 6
IN TRAINING - Douglas
died Wednesday a! Clark Air by R E Barber, president of
p.m.
to 10 p.m. and
^ . n
tunes that brought out true nosland,
Mrs.
Nellie
James
and
Frederick Smith, son of
Force Base in The Philippines R E. Barber Ford of Holland
Mrs. N. rreston
Former Resident Mrs. Mary Woolf, both of St. 2 p.m. to to p
talgia—"It’s Delovely,” “You’re Fred H. Smith, Jr., 187 West
He was a member of First following a recent meeting of
Proceeds from the show
0_
Louis, Mo.; three stepsons and
the Top,” "Friendship,”the
9th St. who enlisted in the
Reformed Church, attendedthe board of directors.
be used by the Exchange Club J)UCCUmbS Ol 01
a stepdaughter.
Merman specialty“I Get a Army in December, 1975, is Dies in Florida
Holland High School and was Barber has been active in
for Us community service proKick Out of You,” “Blow Gabpresently undergoingBasic
member of the Post 2144 civic affairs in the Holland
jects including ihree existing Mrs Nathan...........
(Ella L.). .....
Pres- a
a
ORLANDO, Fla.
William
riel, Blow,” "All Through the
Combat Training at Fort
Tot Lots and plans tor a fourth ,0p“B2 formerly of 505 West Veteransof ForeignWars. area. He is a l%6 graduateof
Night” and, of course, the title Knox. Ky. After completion Van Regenmorter, 86, former Mrs. H. Grissen
Tot Lot and Crime Prevention Sl' d,,.,,in a |(K.al (.onvc. Surviving are wife, Sue; two Holland High School and attheme. Robert Cecil’s 13-piece he will go to Fort Eustis, Holland resident,died in a nursWeek activities.The club has jescwnl j10mc Friday afternoon ^odb and Michael Andrew (ended Northwood Instituteof
Dies
at
82
Va. for advancedtrainingas
orchestra provided great acing home, here, Wednesday,
about 90
following an extended illness
f,ve ?»l<,pchl|drcnMidland, graduating in 197(1with
a AircraftRepairman. Smith
companiment.
l Renee. Denise, David, Scott ., bachelors degree m business
where he had been living for
Mrs. Henry (Jennie) Grissen, A model of proposed doveScene and lighting design is a 1972 graduate of Holland
82. of 266 West 21st St., died lopmentof the Macatawa River ^ad^.^ rrmn St Joseoh High
his parents Mr managementand an associate
the past three years.
were by Michael tfrindstaff. High School.
Thursday in Holland Hospital front east of the River Ave.
j oi-.riin Collegein ,|,|n, ^rs. Bobei,l ^'do.iu of 131 degree in automotivemarketbridge to Windmill Island
Wen I4tb St a brother, Dennis
|Ie has ,MH.n wilh thc firm
following a lingering illness.
Adams of t.arden Grove, sjllc),Kraduati(,n
Born in Blendon township, be on dusplay at the H o m
r(. e|eeted to the
she was a member of Prospect Show. The mode! indicates fu 1963 upon the death bn bus ca||[ ; ,wo |,alf - sisters,
Kobcrt (Barbara) K.rch.nand lM>an) 0j (|l|,(.lors
U<K Bar.
Park Christian Reformed lure potentialuses for the land band-fNa^n^^d
.,,M(l(.nl Wilda Barber
Church and its Udies Aid So north of Sixth St. that included of MoP< K<lor,n",i Mrs. Ned (Joan) Dykema. both
halfbrothc.r.s, vl(.(; L^ieni,' Urn Hallacs'
ciety. She and her husband the former landfilland R)w- M^rvI,'Jn«
view
- Mrs. John (Martha) La Barge, Harold, Paul and Lloyd
, ,,(lwar(|Bosci,
celebratedtheir 60th wedding
Exhibitorsin the show in- 1 two granddaughters.
Mary La Iteek. all of Holland; three half j
'.
f(H,nded in
anniversary in September.
Barge and Kathryn Drummond,sisters,Mrs. William
J
Survivingin addition to her
Advance
Heating.
Ann
Marie
all of Holland; a brother. Wil Zych of Holland. Mrs. Gilmore
in \he \U,\
husband are two daughters,
Springcrest Draperies, Beckman liam Lindt of Roseland.Fla (Beatrice)Eggbers of Smart.
' "
Mrs. William (Sue) Weatherwax
and Hulst, Bible Studies, and several nieces and Fla. and Mrs George (Sally) l,,no a|p,‘and Mrs. Edgar (Gladys)Van
Hubbard of Jamestown
Bremer and Bouman, Breuker nephews.
Huis, both of Holland; three
AfternoonMusicale
sons. John and Harold J. of
Scheduled
Sunday
Holland and Ray of Denver,
An afternoon musicale,
Colo.; 14 grandchildren;12
sponsored by the Alpha Chi
great - grandchildren; two sischapter of thc Delta Omicron
ters-in-law,
Mrs. Dora SchrotenMusic Fraternity,will be
boer of Zeeland and Mrs.
presented at 3 pm. Sunday in
Gladys Schrotenboer of Holland.
Widiers Auditorium on Hope
College campus. The public is
Wilson Child
invited and there is no adIt
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Dies in Hospital

Thc program li'ts'
"Evening Harmonics,”Liszt, a
piano solo by Kathy Mason.
"Apres on Rove" (After a
Dream) by Gabriel Fame, a
viola solo by Laurie Van Ark;
"Konzert" opus 96, Mozart, a
bassoon solo by Phyllis Hager;
"Shortnin’ Bread," Jacques
Wolfe, solo by Ann Ncihery,

ANN ARBOR - Nicole Jean
Wilson, 11-month-olddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Grayson Wilson,
164 Beech Ave., died Friday
afternoon in University Hospital

CENTENNIAL QUILT -

Members of

the eighth and ninth grade Calvincttes of
First

Christian Reformed Church in Zeeland

display the quilf which they made with the
help of the church's widows. The quilt was
started at

a salad supper the girls gave

for 40 widows lost November and was com-

pleted only recently when the lost of the
embroidered squares were collected from
widows and Calvincttes. sewed together
and quilted. The white quilt is about 108

here during heart surgery.
Survivingin addition to her
and blue with a bicentennial theme The
parents are a sister, Michelle
girls around the quilt from left to right | Lynn; the grandparents.Mr.
ore Elayn Spykman, Bev Klmgenberg, and Mrs. Ralph Wilson of ZeeShelly Walters, Mary Van Den Bosch,
land and Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Laurie Barense, Diane Cook, Kristie Berendsen of Wyoming; t h e
Wassink, Ruth Evenhuis,Bonnie Walters, great • prandparents,Mr. and
Sue Lubbers, Julie Groveling, Phyllis ! Mrs Leo Berendsenof G r a n d
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs, William
Nykamp, Lana Walters, and Vicki Scholten
Hartsonof St. Petersburg. Fla
The group hopes to display the quilt in a
and Mrs. Dale Taylor of Cadilstore window or at the library.
ilac: several uncles, aunts and
(Sentinel photo) i cousins.
by 84” with 63 squares embroideredin red

mezzo-soprano.

PREPARE DECORATIONS

-

Busy with St

Potrick's Day decorations for the Holland
Joycee Benefit Dance are, from left to
right, Paula Von Dyke, Kathy Walters,
Marie Demers ond Gayc Borrct,members of
the Jaycee Auxiliary.The dance, featuring
the Don Brown Bond, will be held Saturday,

March

13, from 8 30 p m. to 1:30 a

m

at

Carousel Mountain lodge Tickets are
available from Jaycee members or at thc
door Proceeds arc earmarkedfor the
Joycccs' Operation Red Ball and Burns
(Sentinel photo)

Awareness.

Selections from "Frauenliebe
und Leben," Robert Schumann,
solo by Susan Hcrmance, contralto, accompanied by Alfred
Fedak; "Trio Sonata in E
Minor. Handel, by Lynn Zych.
flute. Gail Warnaar,oboe, Dawn
Van Ark. cello, and Mary
Vandcr Linde, piano.
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Leonard Tuhergen o[ 173
Grandview, was married Tuesday eveningto Jay Tucker, son

DR. ANTHONY DIEKEMA of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Tucker
On March 2, Dr. Anthony Hamilton.
Diekema was inauguratedinto Holl»ndHeights Christian

and

* Brady's Pull Off
The

once-bustling

new egg

facilities

Van Dams who

continue in the egg

Oakland Store

Plans to

*** 7:30

Permed

and Jim Schudder. Morse

canned a basket for two points
and Schudder tossed in two free
Donnelly Mirrors had a throws after being fouled on
chance to tie XLO Micromatic Worse's tally

j'"1*

° U,g“'

wasn't' about to die as
eve-Leeb,ltled
back ,0 ab a
"“VS*1*
margin with 4:31 left as

basketball title Monday

Wed

r* “

V

.

^
M
;

Br,<^ s B™c5' J8'26,
. their preaure full court deSt. Francis de Sa« trimmed
ivj rennvilla
Zion Lutheran.41-20 in other
6
D play while in the A League
;

m

ceremony.
by the Rev. Edward
p

four-pointplay by Terry Morse

XLODLoopTitle

businessin larger quarters The store is
located along 38th St. in Allegan County's
Overisel township. (Sentinel photo)

Blackhawks increased
on a rare

their lead to 53-44

Upset to Hand

business. It had been used by four generations of

The

put the little store out of

formed Church was the scene

i

Ends Rural Era

one strongly committed to the M«yer C,arcncc VVa,ter* was
Christian faith, and able to organist and Earl Weener was

'

—

rural grocery in Oakland, its usefulness
apparentlyended, faces destruction. The
store was built in the 1890s and was a
grocery and in later years an egg processing
and storage facility. But modernization and

.

not
' , Mil* Nancy T u b e r g e n
Subicriberawin confer a favor daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

following a careful aearch for

UPI,

f

team.

adverluemenl
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: 23
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. N2-2314
and Publisher
The publishershall not be liable
for any error or errorsIn printing
any advertisingunless a proof of
such advertisingshall have been
obtainedby advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
aueh trrora or correctionsnoted
plainlythereon;and in such case
If any error so noted is not corrected. publishers
liabilityshall not
exceed such
portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
uy uw
as me
the *p*re
space uccupiea
occupiedby
the error
baari lo th« whole apace
by auch
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Editor
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The
0 ‘

jor areas, observe instruction ?,n and red v®
ferr'j Duane Bainbridgepaced Lee
and examine the curriculumat ^late College, Bob Wenson
22 markers. Terry Schuother grade levels, and work Mar*t Klein of Saginaw Valley, macher and Steve Pomper
with special programs such as ^ary Pors and ^m Kjolhede dipped ^ with 13 apiece.
of Lake SuperiorState, North- Mike Kettner followed with 12.
woods David Johnson and Fennville turned the game
j Hillsdale’sRick Kucera on the around in the third period ^hy
all-district
pouring in 18 points and holdEd Douma of Lake Superioring the Rebels to only six. The
was named coach of the Year. Blackhawks were down by eight
Don Myles of the Lakers was points at the half, 35-27.
an honorablemention choice. schut was the key during
that span as he dropped in 12
of the Hawks points.

News

College. He cornea to this office

68-64 here Tues-

Slate Colleges’Sid Bruinsma Th.er .l*ienle<! wSh
The student teacherswill be anj pa..| pPterman nCre named esla^)^s*ieda slate.
assigned to three American t0 .h. v*tA D,strici21 basket- game ,a*1 week n lth 63
1 overseas schools in
D“trlCl
according to
^
Netherlands. They will d
against the Rebels. Schut addclassroomteaching in their ma- Bnnnsma joins Bobby John- 21

elm

aw-uti.

Wyoming Lee,

He program is sponsored, by
day night in a Class C District
the Micnigan Inter-institutional
ALLENDALE
Grand
Valley
basketball game.
Consortiumfor OverseasTeach-

Holland. Michigan.

If

Bruinsma

period beginning March 22.

1

W

Behind the
one-twoscoring punch of Marc
Moeller and Lyle Schut, the
FennvilleBlackhawks tripped

On
NAIATeam

dent experiencein The
Netherlands for a ten week

OAKLAND -The

•s0,0'a,•

Oakland)The Obbie Van Dams

Susan Boers

remedialreading,

counciling it

• •

was Woodland Realty No. l

6

„

...

‘or

.

, ^

^hul pu’ ^"‘and

f

Morse

and student activities. over Chemetron,64-62 and John
ti,h
Area .Indents selected t„
Batts over Sun^io. -.iue^wi^a c™nrt aleal

con-j

no-

:

communicate that faith to the
store, typical of the stores that tinued the store after Koert left
participate are Susan Boers,
^
oniv leading 65-M
mndorn wnHH This it a dim. ,n lhe wedding party were dotted rural America at the and the peddlers wagon was in
senior, daughter of Mr. and Joe Wisinski scored 13 points
.
Miss Julane Tubergcn as maid turn of the century, has fallen operation until the 1950s.
Mrs. Albert J. Boers. 148 Euna for St. Francis and Rich Fior M°rsc
“f®
uni assignment, mil uivin
an(j Rutj, jer Haar victim to modernization
and is By then more time was being
Vista; and Sue Northuis. senior, 12 for Zion. Dean Bryson had 14 1 hrfw a"d Moeller iced the conCollege is unique in that it has | and Lois Berghorst as scheduled for demolition. devoted to egg production which
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. : markers for Brady’s and Chuck lea,u ",th two <Jar ^ P°lnt6
not lost sight of its roots, nor brinbamaids. Paula Tucker and Four generationsof Van had been started earlier as a
Donald Northuis of Grand Sterken 10 for Donnelly. with three seconds left.
has it watered down its pur- Mike Tucker were flower girl Dams operatedthe store from sideline,
! * For us to win, we knew we
j Steve Bushouse’s 29th point had to become more aggressive
poees and goals And a faculty and rin8 bearer. Doug Tucker the early 19(His until it closed After Obbie Van Dam died
Miss Boers will be teachingwit one second to go beat
and administrationcommitted a,,ended the gr00ni as 1,651 in 1975. Its life had changed in 1970. the grocery business
in the second half and we did
and observingat the third and i Chemetron. Bushouse threw in
to the same purposesand goals man- w‘**1 Marvin Tucker and from a grocery business to an was discontinuedbut t h e
just that," said Pelon. “Schut
fourth grade level. Miss a hook shot from center court had a fine second half and
will cive him both suonort and Vern Prins as groomsmenand egg processing and storagebuilding continuedas an egg
Northuiswill be teaching and to give Woodland the win.
Dave Tubergcn and Herb facility and finallybecame j processing and storage facility.
confidence.
Morse made a key steal."
observing sixth grade social Lorenzo Howard poured in 25
Tucker as ushers. Miss Carol
The egg business expanded
Institutionamay best be known
Schut did foul out with 34
science and
point* for the losers. Gregg
Deters was the bride’s personal The building was erected,, in and additionalroom was needed
by the way in which they proseconds left in the game and
The schools, located in the Bloemers tallied 19 points for
the 1890s and changed hands and a new plant was built in
claim their own identity.PerHauge. Amsterdam and Rot- Batta and Ray schrotenboer24 Fennville up, 64-60.
haps the Presidential Medal- For her wedding the bride several times until Koert Van 1975 by the present owners, the
Fennville ended the night with
terdanm, are private non - pro- for Sun-Glo.
chose a princess style gown of Dam purchasedit in the early Kenneth Van Dams,
lion, originallydesigned for this
20 turnoversand Lee 13. The
fit institutionswhich serve
^ rinai d Loop suodiois
occasion,is a good example. organza with Chantillylace. The 1900s. He operated the store as Today a fourth generation
Miss Patricia Bernick
mobile American community
»' *- Rebels only had three miscues
The medallion symbolizesthe lace bodice and fittedsleeves a countrygrocery and reached Van Dam, Larry, is working
in the first half.
were accented with crochetothers in the area with a ped- with the family enterprise that Mr. and Mr, fprrif traCle(, by ,indU8lry' th® rnililary5‘ ErancTd^ Sale*
areas of presidential service.
The Blackhawks,now 14-7 for
•uia.
u e r i * 1 or the diplomatic C O r P S . Donnelly Mirror*
beading and the attached train dlcrs
: distributeseggs mainly in the
Brady'*
Bunch
'This service extends from the
7 the season, will meet rival
Bronkhorst of Overisel and Instructionwill be in English. ^
. ........
.
featureda deep lace flounced He ran the store and wagon Detroit area.
Ottogan Mobile Home*
college with its students, facul[J | Hamilton Thursday night in the
Now vacant, the old Oakland Michael Bernick of Detroit an- Other institutionss e n d i n g j ziw" uthMan
hem. A matchinglace headpiecefor nine years until he moved
ty, and administration to the
1 semifinals.The two
squads
include Michigan State
held her fingertipveil. She car- to Californiain the early 1920s. store faces demolition. nounce the engagement of their
whole world. Basic to that serdividedregular season games.
ried a colonialbouquet of white
vice In the world is the comPowerful Byron Center plays
J’ 1
Bern*ck’^jUniveMity'
carnations,red roses and baby's
former Tamara Lynn dipping, Randall Timmer, son of Mrs. of Michigan
mitment of the college to the
Middleville tonight at 7:30 in
breath.
of 1055 Lincoln Ave., daughter June Timmer o( Hol|a„d A iale
service of Christ. A president
other semifinal action.
F>nnville (68) — Moeller. 10-2-22;
and a college who understand Bridal attendantswore r
Schut. 7-7-21; Scudder.2-2-8;Morie.
|m pawPall or Th^gSls iUmmer weddin8 is bein8 p1™- Zeeland
that high calling know where a«d white checkeddressed with
. the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil’
HOLTON - Saugatuck'sb«they are going. We congratulate white eyelet bodices and ruffled
liam Brady, 11890 Polk
ketball team opened the Class tai* 26-16-68.
hemlines.Their colonial bouWill Participate
D District tournament
“ Sc»um«her.M-n;
quets included red tipped camaThe Rev. Ronald Beyer
DrirU
Ik-3 \/;IU^
,U !UU1.U,,mfDl ft‘fTay I Bainbridge,8.6-22: Pomper’.g-i-iai
formed the wedding ceremony
rUlK rtUS
lions and red roses. A red dress
ID VIMOQG OC]UOrG night by whipping host Holton, ! Bieber.0-4-4; Kellner,5-2-12.Totals
and Miss Claire Beerthuis was 1 n* xL J^.
!G3-5l.
'*i“'
ip™" w.as
pianist and soloist. AttendingDl iTnQQy
FOREST GROVE - Initial Doug Forrester gunned in 20
..
worn by the flower girl, who
Admitted to HollandHospital carried a basket of red carnaj the bride and groom were Mrs. r-r Drar
plans for participation of the points and Joel White 19 for I” 61 1
1 Jan McAllister
McAllister and David 101 KcSIUGMlo
Thursday were Clifford Ham-ltions.
Zeeland chapter of the Hope the winners.Bret Van Patten
. i
mond, 1055 Lincoln; Aaron Van At the reception in the church
College Women s League in the had 18 for the Red Devil*.
A reception followed the
Havein Park^05lh,y ' VillageSquare Aug6 6 were The Indianshad two excel- Tha. r v
Kampen, 153 159th Ave.; Cindy fellowship hall, Mr. and Mrs.
The E. E. Fell Junior High
Altena, 517 Essenburg; Larry Ben Tubergcn were master and
with Michael Stevenson
"la* b, the executiveboard
t!e
and bo«\„d gfrls
James Day, 595 Lillian;Jesusa mistress of ceremonies. Serving
Miss Nancy Yntema as master tiay.-.^ar(* l> In 1 ae ‘atlll,> 5 of the Zeelandchapter Monday fourth as thev tallied20 noints im'niiv dnminotaH
and mistress of ceremonies. Gift ^tmUes room at 2 p m^ night at lhe home 0f the
ta“,ed
CnmmSv
Ramos, 511 Howard; Art Vink, at the punch bowl were Mr.1
379 West 35th St.; Lena Vcele. and Mrs. Jack Van Voorst, and
attendantswere the Misses ; Re^enU were
, presidentAlyda Vande Bun.e, SaugatSck outrebounded
X
arol Shaheen, Karen Shaw introducedny aianiey Aliens, in Forest
foe 50.16
as white and l arrv ~
817 136th Ave.; Donald Jay in the gift room, Mr. and Mrs.
------ ------------The Dutch took first place
and Joy Jipping and punch administrator,who also led Present were M
.
Wuerfel, 67 West 19th St ; Doug- Karl Tubergcnand Mr. and
bowl attendants, Mr. and Mrs. singing of the birthday song.
las Jon Day, 11422 Bingham: Mrs. Lloyd Koops.
Lee Nienhuis.
Nellie Van Houw. 102 East 15th Af(er a F|oridahoneymoon.
linn nP Mrs Nick 7nvprinif nf ^*cone Menicnbelt, Jean Lugten, shot 49 per cent from the court top six finishes. The other
St.; Rctta Koster, 872 West
newlyweds will be at home
The bride, a Ferris State
rhnroh^ of P°rj Ch‘PPer and L a u r a and Holton
schools competing were
St.; Dorothy Vandcn Berg. 32 a( 5529 136th Ave.. Hamilton.
f lege graduate, is employed
rrmin cin0in2 „-as yKande,rnP?ppen\ representing On Wednesday,Saugatuckwill Muskegon Bunker, Muskegon
West 30th
-phe bride is employed as a
i the principal'ssecretary at Hoi- . i^ty M^fUfr^'vander Waa ' IJle ^ebnd^lassis
DischargedThursdaywere rpceptionist al Fleetwood
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land High School. The groom with Mrs. Junior De Jonge al pians ca|l (or a meetingApril, s,u|„„k (UI _
Triple winners for the girls
is employed by De Pree Co. the piano. Laurie Kamps, ac- 26 al 7:30 p.m. in FellowshipThomp»on.i-o-2; Forre*tfr. 9-2.20; 'Were Gretchen Boeve Kathv
companied by her sister Linda , Reformed Church in Hudsonville SS"
MacCleod, Wendy Faber, SaUy
played a clarinetsolo and at which furtherassignments
Van Duren, Ann Landis, Pam
t- Recent
sang. A slide presentation on for Village Square functions will %
^
Mugg, Ken Cooper, Jack
India and Hong Kong was given 1 be made. Each of the 23 Votl RqG t6
Huisingh,Peter Romano. Rob
Mrs. Randal L. Brady
by Mrs. LaVem Van Kley. churchesis asked to send lwo . . ,
Price, Bruce Bradfordand Tom
(Rick Nel*on photo)
Qu.irterline;Allic Stadt. Ham
I GSl
Residents having March or more representatives to the Hold THcir AnnUo! Bamborough.
ilton; Donna
uonna Kae
Tutue,
Two persons were injured birthdays honored at the party
Double winners included Mark
Rae Tuttle,
3799
Butternut; Darlene Vanden
MlSS J pDIHQ
when their car failed to were Mrs. Nellie Brummel. 80; The Zeeland chapter has been Ayynrd
Andree. Ken Slam. Ver Plank,
Brink, 0-4307 144th Ave.;
r,r .
negotiate a curve along north- Mrs. Nellie Davis, 91; Mrs. assigned
assitmprlthe
Ihp farm market and
M
Kelly Bradford, Jackie Westrate,
George Williams. 530 West 21st
I 0 Randal
bound M-40 at 48th St. Thursday Effic Decker, 82; Mrs. Mary bake goods for the Village Cu5 Scout Pack 3001 of Van Jane Hoffmeyer and Emily
St.; Lynnctte Yelding,
at 10:49 p.m. awl ran off the De Zeeuw. 84; Mrs. Lillie Gul- Square which is being promoted Raa|le schooi held its annual L'tS'
c,„
Heartworm disease in dogs is Mr. and Mrs. Randal L. roadway. Injured were Nina M. lett, 92; Mrs. Kathryn (Tillie)
Admitted to Holland Hospitalincreasing at an alarming rate Brady have returned from a Scott. 22. of Kalamazoo, ihe Jipping, 84; Mrs. Hattie Moes. Besides lhe Village Square
»dmGondMSriig5t.,,'e
Tuesday were Sharon Bilek, 159 in the Hollandarea, accordingFlorida honeymoon following driver of the car. and her 88; Miss Dena Muller, 92. and participation,
each church m the Cubbine awards nre^ntPH ,uz' Kim Paulson. Nancy
North 129th Ave.; Tillie to Holland veterinarians. It Li their marriage Feb. 13 at Lei- passenger, Nancy Page. 21, of Mrs. Grace Sjoerdsma, 84. chapter is asked to have one members^ of tho Park inrinrWi Lievense' -'Mf Ben Herder,
Evenhouse.1187 Wintergreenan infection spread from dog sure Acres
Allegan. Both were treated in Each received a small gift from specialproject for the Hope Bobcat awards to I n n n v ^bandra D02601311. Beth TerpDr.; Nellie Jocstbems, 3558 to dog by infected mosquitoes. | The new Mrs. Brady is' the ' Holland Hospital and released. Haven Park.
College Women’s
chad Timmrr
WilIiams’ Van Ark- Dave
Butler, Hamilton;Martha The disease has been found in
Price!5' Mario
a"d Jo1’"
Koetsier, 162 West 3lst St.; (urban and rural dogs, including
Adams Bob Kidder Doug Lam- Coach Barb Livingston reportDorothy Mulder, 100 East 13th gome dogs that live in areas or
pen, Benny Rosales, T 0 m ed that no score was kept as the
St.; Edwin Raphael,A-4656 66th ! relatively low mosquito popuICimber, Kevin Shank Kevin purpose of the meet was to
St.; Idabelle Smith, 23 North latlon.
McLaughlin,Mike Nash, Brent swim and have fun. There were
River; Gladys Steketce, 140 Because of the seriousand
Overway. and Doug Holmes. no records broken as this was
East 24th St:: James Van potentiallyfatal nature of heartTim Van Bragt received his the first junior high relay meet
Iwaarden, 1754 South Shore Dr.; worm, it is recommendedby)
Wolf
held in Holland.
Todd Vliem. 329 West 32nd St. the Western MichiganAcademy
Webelos earning awards
Discharged Tuesday were 0f small Animal Practice that
Steve Van Bragt, Jeff
A +
Mark De Fcyter. 143 Fairbanks; an dogs have a blood test each
Terry Hitchcock, Paul Mac ^OUplG rGlGQ
Jessie De La Luz. 518 East spring to check for the infec| Vane, and Rick Van Grouw.
Main, Fennville; Susan ion.
Paul Mac Vane and Mark nOriaa UmPIGr
Handwerg, 416 West 20th St.; Many cases of heartwornin-,
Nyland were inducted into Boy A group of Hollandresidents
Scott Haverdink,1661 Columbus fectioncan be successfully
Scoutingin a brief ceremony vacationing in Largo, Fla., for
St.; Corncllius Huskey, route 3, treated. Dogs having negative
conducted by Roger Jacobs, the winter entertained at a get
Zeeland; Gladys Schrotenboer,test resuits can be given preAssistant Troopraaster of Troop
together for the visiting Mr.
277 Pine Ave.; Bernardino Sosa ventive medicationstarting
No.
and Mrs. Donald Jencks of Feb.
Jr., 206 West 13th
about May 1 and continuing
Den four, under the 24.
throughDec. 1.
leadership of Mrs. Janet See. A dinner was held at the
Boy, 4, Killed
1 Testing can be done quickly
provided the closingexercise. Beachcomber a t Clearwater
ElizabethBargon, 523 Butter- FurnitureCo. and the groom,
nut; Mrs. Glen Beckman and a| Fast SaugatuckGarage,
baby, 3902 Ver Mae; Marie 'j'|iegr0om's parents hosted
Bouwman, 198 East Fifth St.; a rehearsal dinner in the church
Audrey Fowler, 39 East 16th St.; | fellowship hall.
Bernard Jenson, 121 East
St.; Mrs. Paul Kapenga, 294
1. ^

w
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St.
- When

Run Over by Mother's

Car

-

in the veterinarian'soffice.Informationabout testing, treat-

ALLEGAN —

Henry AusthofsMark

Robert Vincent ment and preventioncan be
killed Thurs- obtainedthrough the office of:
day when he fell from a car any Holland area veterinarian.
driven by his mother and was
run over by a front wheel of
Supplies Lost
the car. The child was reported ,
-K rdead on arrival at Pipp In Hudsonville Fire
Stratton. 4.

was

'

25th AnniversaryToday

|

P”

'

reverse.

Monday.

sonville.

,

driveway of their home, 609
“ ,
.
Kn
Marsh Rd„ Plainwell,Thursday a .loss estimateda. $20,000.No,
at 1:43 p.m.. when the child 1 injuries were reported,
apparentlyfell from the Ottawa County deputies said
passengerside of the car and the loss included nursery suplanded beneath the right front .plies.Firemen from Hudsonwheel as the car continued to ville and Georgetown township1
travel in
1 responded to the blaze.

— A
Unema, 183 East 25th

STORM DAMAGE

stotion wagon registered to Nick
St., was

damaged when an

ice-

covered tree limb crashed onto the vehicle parked at 538
Central Ave. Police said the incident was reported at 7:30

p.m. Tuesday during the rain and sleet and wind storm
scores of tree limbs and ripped
down hundreds of power and telephoneservice lines in the

The storm brought down

Holland and Zeeland area.
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)

bridge.

..... Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. ....
Henry Austhof
!of 9903 ” Port Sheldon Rd.. Jfncks Mr. and Mrs. Dalman.
Zeeland (Borculo),celebrated Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Klaasen.
(their 25th wedding anniversaryMr. and Mrs. George Stephens.
' Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fleischer.
: The occasion will be marked Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schaafsma.
by a dinner party Saturday eve- Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Raven,
Ining at Mike's restaurant,Hud- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Madison.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bos, Dr.
Mrs. Austhof is the former and Mrs. Rea Marcotte, former
Jean Geurink.The couple’s Holland residents;Mr. and Mrs.
children are Mr. and Mrs. Peter Miller, summer residents
Kenneth Austhof of Zeeland. Mr. of Holland; Dr. and Mrs. Harold
and Mrs. Robert Wabeke of Fairbanks. Ellsworth Holt of
Hudsonville,Kathy of Grand Largo, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. A.
Rapids and Jeffrey, Henry and G. Buys. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
j Lynn, all at
Rocks were unable to attend.
...

Nu
u ,7

Beach after which the group
went to the L. C. Dalman's club
house of Belleaire Bluffs for

home.
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Dutchmen

found in widely separated!
places from the temple steps toi
star,

ancient Ephesus and walls in

Addresses

Tip Albion

Istanbul and synagogue walls
in Allentown. Pa.

Early Birds

She said the symbols were

‘ Crime
is everybody'sbusi- omsts from the Rhinelandwho
ness because, directly or indir- settled in southeasternPennectly. it affects the quality of sylvania
are seen on

by l.po Marianos!
Hope College'sbasketballteam
played ihe role of the spoiler
Saturday night in the Civic
i Center as they ruined Albion
College'schampionshipdreams,
82 • 80

Many

James E. barns

Townsend told Chamber of Commerce Early Birds at their
monthly breakfastTuesday in
Warm Friend Motor Inn His
subject was Crime ami Punishment."

artistically painted to

break the monotony of color.
These designsare peculiar to
this section The hex signs also
were u>ed on pottery, trivets,
drawers, chairs, birth and bap-

I The Flying Dutchmen
(Coach Russ De Vette were

(

1

)

apprehension by

law

e n c

the
league championshipto Calvin
! College Coadi Ralph Honderd's
Knights ended Ihe league
•season at
and Albion

Popular folkloreis that barns

e. involving considerably design

much

10-2

9

Youth For Christ, after competitionby seven area high

jnoon for its third consecutive
! M1AA crown
j Hope ended the league season
al 1 - 9 and were
12

school students for the honor. Miss Boeve is a freshman

more information than is avail- There are many authors and
able during court cases, and painters of hexologywith legH) corrections,taking in facili- ends and folklore;however, litties such as prisons, jails, half- tle evidence is offered for their
way houses, alcoholicand drug effectiveness As for their real
treatment as well as supervised purpose, a PennsylvaniaDutch
probation.
answer might be “Chust for

at Zeeland High First runner-up was Deb Turner, Holland

10

High sophomore and second runner-upand Miss Congeniwas Tammy Powers, a junior at Hamilton High.
Others competing were Cindy Blauwkamp, Lucy Garza,
Down Van Farowc and Jane Worthy. The newly-crowned
Miss Campus Life is shown with her escort, Paul Drew

overall. Coach Mike Turner's
Britons finished with a fine
17-6 mark.

ality

reduce crime to a minimum
Townsend commendedthe Ottawa county people on being
alert to wrongdoing,citing the
New York case where 50 persons witnessed an assault with-

ly

4
32.

Wrestling Champs
I Mat
kvvrwnnn —

Femingcr;Dr William Rocker; Clark
Wccrsing, his Scout master;and Marilyn

147 recent

presented its 16th Eagle Scout Award to

John Femingcr Pictured with John (center) are, (left to right) his father, J L

finish in a tie for the cellar and Ihe big upset victoryshould
with Olivet.
help De Vetie’s young team in
"It was definitely our best 1976 - 77.
overall game of the season,”
Van Wierens jayvees fell to
beamed De Vette "Kevin Clark undefeatedAlbion, 86 • 71 in

Chix Have Two State

Rev E Smith

THE EAGLE MAKERS — Troup

A elated De Vette said after
the game, that his club played
with pride and didn't want to

lie defined specific goals ol nice."

persons guilty of crimes, and to rence McCormick,

- 3

MISS CAMPUS LIFE — Lorie Boeve was crowned Miss
j Calvin bad to rally to nudge
Campus Life 1976 on Valentine's Day by Greater Holland Alma, 74 • 70 Saturday after-

before 1830.

Refreshmentswere served by
the entire criminal field as the
appreliensionand convictionsof Mrs. De Vries and Mrs. Law-

at

The win by Hope gave

enforcementagencies, often dc- "‘th the star are protected from
pendent on tips from alert citi- .'‘Rbtning and ihe sign keeps
zens, (2) conviction or acquittal away bad luck. Although beginin court procedures,involving n‘ng usage dates are not known,
judge and often juries,(3) sen- barns were not painted with the
t

of

their best in the season finale

tismal certificates,on tinware

Judge Townsend outlined the un^ even on the tool boxes of
various steps dealing with Conestoga wagons,
crimes,

Thriller

In

brought to America by the col-j

Circuit .fudge

1976

used is ihe six point compass

Townsend

life,"

4,

vice

Femingcr, his mother
(fssenberg Studio photo)

president,

Mrs.

Shirley

Klingenberg; treasurer,Ms
Pearl Hmzenga. secretary,Mrs
lolu

Statema .issistaalsecre

J. Feininger

Earns Eagle

tnry - treasurer, Mrs Connie
Fisher Retiringofficers are Ms
7^w>lanH'.« r, . n and wac eliminated. 4 KENTWOOD
Zeeland’s
B • I. and was el.mlnated.
Joyce Aardema, president;Mrs
two brilliantwrestlers Lene wins and most consecutive
wrj|er wa, leaving the uninns is . u
MadelineSchrotenboer. treasur- John Feininger, son of Mr
Essink at
Kraal (185) and Ron Essink
Civic Center, he ran into
Bruce Vander Schaaf tallied er; Mrs. Lucille DozemaA, sec- ami Mrs .1 L Feininger. 131
l»uis
Boven
(155)
finished
the
Honderd
who
Slghed
..lIs
(1851 won slate championships
out aiding the victim or calling
17 points and Ken Bauman 13 ret iry, and Mrs Florence East 261 h St., became the 16th
here Saturday.
season with a 31 • 11 - 1 slate , Dutchmen must stick together
police.He also commendedthe
for the Dutchmen
Kuipers. assistant secretary• member of Troop 147 to become
Kraai,
a
junior, set season as he lost his first match. 5 • 3. Actually,1 came to the game
Hope
Holurida, 4 » 12. treasurer
an Eagle Scout. Dr. William
county's two public defenders
r, L,
.. ..
win marks of 42. tied for the won his second, 12 - 2 and i0 congratulate Turner for an V«n Prims 6 116. Boyer. 1-6-S
Rocker made the presentation
as performinga useful function
Clark. 9-0-11; Pelenon, 7 216 Htk
dropped his third.
excellent season. I never ex
at the troop'sFebruarybanquet
i>en .1-0-6 Rvan 2-0-4. Vande
for their clients, and not wasting oNl2
17th St., died Mon- number of Pins (29) With-Steve
VandenBosch in 1974 and tied
Steve Villarreal<108i lost his pected this to happen"
Strrrk l-U-2 Totals .UI6-62
and Coiiil of Honor.
the court's time with unreason- day in Holland Hospital followAlbion (80) Knud son 6 18
for the number of tournament first match, 12 - 3 and was Mrs Mlke Turner wife of
The Rev Ernest Freund
able delays.
William*, 5-.I-I3; llarne* 2-0 4;
ing a short illness.
wins. 27. with Essink and Mike bounced in his second
coac), sobbing said, Huffman4-7-I.V Crydr rman. 9-3-2I.
opened the meeting with prayer.
He said Ottawa county has a
Born in London. England,he Zuverink, in 1975.
6 - 5. Villarrealended the winter “| thought you people didn't Kern, 3 1-7; Krosi, 0-2 2 Tolali 31C o m m
1 e e Chairman. Dr.
reputation for extremely fine was married in 1934 to the
17 80.
Essink finished his outstand- at 'W •
like Calvin How come you had
Phillip Bradford presided over
juries,giving their best efforts former Miss Nelle Breen of ing season at 41 - 2 and Kraai
.. „ to pick tonight to plav vour
the ceremoniesat which rate
in a given
Holland The Smiths served as at 42 - 1.
M1DDLEV1LLL — Two Hamilgame."?
advancementsand merit badges
On probations, he said the missionaries to Nigeriafor 40 Kraai gol sweet revengefrom ion matmen placed in the state Kevin Clark, a sophomore
were awarded. Committeeman
slate has 80 per cent successful vears -first for the Sudan Unit.
Jim Thomas presented the
Frank Lewandoskiof Muskegon Class (' championships here guard from |/ake city (0rf down
probation, whereas Ottawa
(he nets with his uncanny mil
Catholic in Ihe state finals as
following awards; Ken Siam.
In
county has 92 per cent, although
........ 1^ Vandenbeldt (167) was sjde shooting for Hope. Clark
he won by a 4 - 1 overtime
Life Scout; Todd Van Grouw,
Ottawa has 24 per cent of the
Star Scout; Kent Franken, Scott
decision. Kraais only defeat fourth and Cody Guildry fifth.
cases with jail sentences whereMinnema and Jeff Smeltzer,
came to Lewandoski in the Hoi- Vandenbeldt won his first
as that percentageis consid;land tournament,that in over- match, 7 - 3, losl his second.
First Class; Dan Anna, Charlie
erably less for the state. He said
9 - 3, won on a pin in his third
FENNVILLE - Marc MoelBrown and Mike Bradford,
time also, 5 - 3.
ler. one of the finest pure
166 persons are listed in the OtSecond Class. D. Arens, Rusty
i In his first match. Kraai match and lost the next 8 - 2.
tawa probation program If this,
shooters to ever play in westpinned Randy Williams of De- For the season, Vandenbeldt was
Meengs and Dean Minnema,
number were in prison,the costs
ern Michigan poured in a school
Tenderfoot. Jon Sanders
troit Lutheran West in 4:47. 34 - 7.
would he just under a million
record 63 points Saturdaynight
received his Bronze Palm.
'decisioned Greg Smith of Guildry took his first match,,
to pace Fennville's basketball
Merit badges were presented
dollars a year.
Corunna. 6 - 1 in his second 13 - 5. dropped the second, 6
He quickly added that there
team past Gobles, 97-50.
to the following scouts by
match and dec Forest Tracey 4, won on a pm in the third,
4 in his third lost the next in - 0 and won
are certain crimes of violence!
committeemen Ron Dalman and
The 6M" Moellecr dropped in
of Lakeville, 14
on a pin. Guildry was 35 - 8 for
in which long-term prison senJohn Meengs: D. Arens, Randy
24 of 46 shots from Ihe floor
match.
IN NAVY - SR Linda Mac
Bonham. M. Bradford,Rick
tences are the only alternative.
, Essink dec. Greg Smith of the Hawkeyes.
for a blistering 67 per cent
Dalman,
Feininger,Kent
Vane, daughler of Mr. and
He explained the jail review,
Fenton, 4 - 3, Kevin Rahrig of
clip and was 15 of 20 from the
Franken,
Minnema, S.
(usually after 30 days) as an
free throw line Moellerscor- Mrs. Merle Mac Vane. 230
Minnema, Craig Richardson, J.
incentivein improvingattitudes
ed 51 of his total in the first West 181 h. St was home on
Scouts,
Sanders, Jeff Smeltzer, K.
leave following Recruit
Delayedsentences, he said, are
half.
Bicentenial
Slam, George Thomas, Marc
Training at Orlando. Fla.
8 - !*a!
5. BustedH^Un°fk-feated
was
I not procrastinationsbut a sort
Moeller's 63 points bettered
A 1975 graduate o( Holland Troeger, Scott Troeger, Jon Van
up to that time.
of voluntary probation whereby
Richie
Jordan's
previous
BlackProjects, Events
High School, she will report Ark and T Van Grouw.
The two became the first Chix
the convicted person is subject
hawk mark by three. Jordan to San Diego, Calif, where . The meetingwas closed with
matmen to cop state titles in ZEELAND - In this year of
to the same rules as probationtallied 60 points back in 1965.
a cooking demonstrationby
she will enter Hospital Corps
one year. In fact, only Coach the Bicentennial, the Zeeland
ers. He described it as a "short
Rev. Edgar H. Smith
Fennville netted a blistering School.
troop members.
.Jim
Rynsburger
has
even
won
Girl
scout
program
is
trying
lease” approach, a sort of
.36 of 59 attempts from Ihe
"sword of Damocles" hanging ed Mission and then for .f,e state crowns at Zeeland. Ryns- to emphasize its past, present
court compared to 15 of 47 for
burger turned the trick 11 years and future significanceinvolving
Christian Reformed Church.
over the head.
Kevin Clark
Ihe Tigers. The Hawks outreago as a senior at 133 and 13 girls of all ages. ServiceproTownsend also rejected the He was secretaryof fellowdoesn't mis* from floor
bounded Ihe visitors,37-19, as
vears ago as a sophomore al jects to the people and their
concept of ‘ one free offense" ship for the Church of Christ
community are also stressed as fired in all nine of his shots Moeller was also hig in that
95.
for adultsand in many sentences of NorthernNigeria for 16
Chuck Kraai (155 1 won his an importantpart of the Pro and when you considerthey department with 15.
uses a combinationof altern- years, also served on the board'
smith" 126)
gram.
were all over 18 feet, that's Coach Tom Pelon'r Hawks
lives, sometimeshalfway of the Council of Evangelical of |he Chjx los, hjs fjrst mafch
Monthly organizational meet- some
Entries are invited from any
Plans are underway f o r
closed ihe regular season at
houses, sometimes educational churches and was president of
on a referees decision and his ings are planned to co - ordinate Chris Peterson and Dan Van 13-7 and will host l^e Tuesday Holland's first Senior Citizens person 55 years or more, and
programs, and sometimes jail, the Christian Council of
monthly seasonal activities with pernj, backed Clark with 16
second, 7 - 2.
night in Class C District tour- Handicraft and Hobby Show, to the hobby may have lieen
all geared to the individualneed Nigeria. For the past few years
a team, the Chix finished Girl scout events. Present; ints apjere tIim Holwerda
lie held in Civic Center on Tues- started five years ago. There
nament action
of the person.
he had served as associate pas- with their best place ever at activities include planning a checked in with 12 while Paul
day, April 27, from II a m to are no restrictionsas to the
tor of Ninth Street Christian place ever at fourth with bicentennial event, a mother - (Yyderman led Albion with 21.
number of entries and in8 p m.
Reformed (hurch
Charlotte and Mount Pleasantdaughterbanquet, and the year (,im Hudson followed with 18.
Frank Van Duron, acting terested persons from the sur8th
Survivingin addition to his first. Muskegon Catholic second ly cookie
jjope jumped out to a 6 - 2
presidentof Ihe Council,in rounding districts are invitedto
wife are a daughter. .Mrs. and Grand Rapids CatholicWomen participatingin t h e |ea(j and |ed B . g for the last
dicales that application forms participate
Choir
Zeeland area program are Ihe ,ime in the firsl 2ft minutes
Richard(Alyce Jean) Peterson
Refreshments and g e n e r a
fur all those who wish to enter
of Sun l>and, Calif.; a son, "Without a doubt, this is Ihe Mesdames Myra Karachy, Mike Williams’basket at the
their work may lie obtained entertainmentwill be offered
Division 1 Rating Paul E. Smith of Beaver Falls. best Zeeland wrestling team Virginia Harsevoort. Maria horn gave the Britons a 44 from Herrick Public Library, during the day. It is hoped that
Wiersma. Carol Goodcnough. 38 halftime lead.
Pa ; seven gradehildrenand ever." said Rynsburger.
Ihe RecreationDepartment al the general public will join the
Saturday. Feb. 21. the West
Linda Mokma. Barb Beyer. Ruth
three sisters.Mrs. A. V. <Bes
The Dutohmen reallyrespondCivic (''‘liter and the Good Senior CitizensCouncil in makOttawa Middle School eighth sie) Backwell. Mrs. Nell Kemp EAST LANSING S t e r k e n, Sally Prins. Bobbie ed to De Vette's words at Ihe
The Big Seven All-Conference
ing the day a success,
SamaritanCenter.
grade choir participated in the
and Mrs. Ethel Deveraux, all failed to place all three of its Hollmgshead,Marge Molengraff, intermission as they poured in basketball team was released
Solo and Ensemble Festival at
wrestlers in the state Class A Nancy Neuman. Janice Brents, j, unanswered points at the today with Ixmnis Lawt>on and
of London. England.
Grand Valley State College.
meel here Friday and Saturday Vivian Johnson. Mary DeWitt, oulset o{ tb€ ^ond half. Peter- Loren Schrotenboer of Holland
Two ensemblesand
ii II
Dale Boven (145) ended with Karen Boersen, Ruth Ann
bad six of the 11.
making the all-leaguefirst unit.
soloisttook part in the event. Leo (Pat) Halley
the best Dutch mark ever at Brown. Donna Overweg,Marlene Cryderman'sbucket gave
Uwson and Al Morehead of
and both ensembles received a
.35 - 3 as he lost his first banning,Ms. Mary Gebhen and ^jhion its first score of Ihe Kalamazoo Ixy Norrix finish
Division I rating, the highest Dies at
match, 4 - 2. won his second, . Ms. Vicki De Jonge.
final half. The two point* came ed in a tie for the most voles
83
rating possible.
at the 16:48 mark.
(54) in thel eague Schrotenboer
Participatingin ensemble
1*0 (Pat) Halley, 83. formerthree - point play by was third with 43, and Cory
were: Sue Tomelak, Molodv ly of 299 West 12th St., died in
Williamstied the count at 5.3 - Benfordof St, Josep fourth al
all with 14:37 left in regulation.40
Dekker, Nancy Toliver,Debi Holland Hospital late Thursday
The two clubs preceeded to Tim Garner of Niles and Russ
Hill. Jeannine Jackson, Chris followingan extendedillness.
trade leads like kids do base- Van Duine of PortageCentral
Nelson. Dawn Jones. J u d y
Born in Gladstone, he moved
ball cards.
and
Semishko. Dawn Quigley. Also to Holland as a boy
tied for Ihe fifth-sixth positions
Hope led 55 - 53 . 57 - 55, with .32 points apiece George
Irene Wang. Deb Field. Connie attended Holland schools.He
62.
73
72.
74
72,
61
57,
65
Lawson. Sue Pearson. Sheryl served with the U S. Army in
(hang of Portage Northern
74. 79 - 76. 80 - 76
76 - 74, 78
Boumaii. Teresa Van Dyke, and the artillery in France in World
was seventh al 28. Henry FolD
and 82 - 78 Albion was on top man of St. Joseph eighth at 27,
War 1; he was known as one of
Michelle Van Slooten.
late in the exciting game. 62
The soloist was Sheryl the first swimmingteachers in
Bill Brenner of Niles ninth al
61, 66 - 65. 68 - 65, 70 • 67 and
Bouman and she was ac- the Holland area. He was a
24 and Berdell Whitfield 10th of
72 - 69.
member of St. Francis de Sales
companiedby Sue Hill.
Loy t orrix with 21 points.
Tony Kern knotted the count
Participating in Ensemble II Church, the FriendshipCircle
Holland. St Joseph, Niles and
at
74
• 74 with 2:54 left But
were: Dale Young. Dan Young, and Ihe Holy Name Society and
Van Pemis and Peterson banged Loy Norrix each placed two
Harrv Willemstyn. Patty was a member of the American
home baskets to give the players on the all-conference
Vereke. Arlene Timmer. Lynda Legion.
Dutchmen the lead lor good. team Portage Northern and
Survivingare Iwo sisters,
Watts. Ann Walling. Carol Van
Portage Central each had one.
78 - 74.
Allsburg,Sheryl Sotok. Julie Mrs. Grace Liederman of ChiTwo free throws by Holwerda Coach Don Piomma of HolReitsema.Also: Mimi Strand, cago and Mrs. Madge Damveld
made the score 80 • 76 with 1 11 land said hat each coach rates
Sue Fisher,Kathy Craycraft, of Holland and four nieces.Mrs.
remaining. Kevin Huffman drop- the top 111 players in the league
Paula Tharp, and Hath y Joseph Hodge of Canoga Park,
ped in two free throws with 36 from 10 fwints down to one.
Mowerv. Both of the Ensembles Calif., Miss Barbara Liederman
seconds to go for Albion. Peter- However,a coach can t vote, for
were accompanied by Sue Van of Chicago.Mrs Frank Scat
son locked up the tilt by swish- his own players.
Liere. directed by Harr y zola of Salinas. Calif,and Mrs.
In having the most votes,
ing two free throws with 30
John Butler of Portsmouth,
Lawson and Morehead were
Burgess.
seconds to play
N.H.
Knudson’s long fielder made selected as co-captains of the
the final score 82 - 80. However, Rig Seven all-leagueteam
Questers
Albion quickly called lime out
Longfellow
after the basket with three
FeaturesTolk
seconds showing on the score- AllChurch'Choir

-
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Meet

On Hex Symbols

Cubs

Hold Banquet

Cub Scout Pack 3055 held its
At the February meeting- of annual Blue and Gold Banquet
Christine Van Raalte Chapter on Feb. 19 in the Longfellow
of Questers. Mrs. William De school gym. The opening oxerVries presenteda program en- cises were conductedby Den 3.
titled "Just for the 'Hex’ of It." Jeff Borton received his Wolf
Members met at Mrs. De badge, a gold arrow and a
Vries, home, with Mrs. Ralph silver arrow.
Ssvel'and presiding at the busiAwards were also presented
ness meeting. Mrs. John Ouder- to Brian Westrate.Paul Van
kirk was welcomed as a new Eyl. Jose Santamaria. Paul
member and Mrs. Richard Bakker. Vic Paterra,Thomas
Prince was a guest.
Dooley and Kevin Marcus.
The program answered quesBenita Benavides,Jeff Sowtions on the meaning of geoers. Paul Espinosa, David Ellis,
metrical designs on barns in
Pennsylvania Dutch country, Chris Vander Wilt, and Alan
and their possiblebasis in witch- Houtman received awards
craft. Symbols used by the Wolf badges were earned by
PennsylvaniaDutch have been
George Kraft and Ronald Hasfound ’in ancient caves, carved
by pre-hiistoricman, Mrs. De tklt. Closing exercises were led
Vries said. The most widely by Den 1.

The Dutchmen held on

for

the In

thrilling win. as many fans
rushed out to congratulate De
Vette’s cagers

Someone from behind

the
officialsscoring table cracked,

"Now, that's the way Hope
College basketball is played "
And DeVette would agree 100
per cent with that

'GEORGE M1' OPENS MARCH

12

- E

Dole Conklin

surroundedby some production personnel He is flanked
by Fred Geary and Nancy Gasper, productioncoodinator.
At top of ladder is Frank Wierenga Jr , Below Wierengo
are Bob Crossman to the right, ValerieGrib and Marie
Hamilton "George M1'' which is the Bicentennial production of Holland CommunityTheatre will be presentedin
Holland High School auditoriumMarch 12, 13, 18, 19 and
(Holland Photogarophyphoto)

20.

Members of Hie Women ' All
C h u r c
Choir have begun
preparations for the season The
choir has performed for more
than 25 years in many area
Churches 'and al special meetings One of their appearances
each year is at the veterans

h

Center Dwayne Boyce only hospital in Grand Rapids
The group meets lor rehearscored eight points but did a
fine job on the backboardsbe- sals the firsl and third Mondays

(center standing)who ploys the title role in "George M!"
is

RchGOrSol

Faith

fore fouling out with 37 seconds of the month at
left and the score.
76 Reformed Church in Zeeland.
Williams, the top Briton gunner, Mrs. Marlene Veldheer i s
was charged with his fifth per- director and Mrs. Kathryn
sonal with 1:38 left and the Karsten is accompanist.
On Good Friday,the choir
score 78 - 74 in favor of Hope
singing at services in
junior
varsitytoacn
i*-Junior Varsity
Coach ijienn
Glenn will be
Van Wieren predicted two weeks First Christi a n Reformed

80

wm

ago that Hope would heat Albion Church in Zeeland
if the Britons beat Calvin
Newly - elected officers are
Wieren was right on both counts president, Mrs, Hild* SneUer

Van
,

,

__

_w
—

IE -

WINTER SOUVENIR —

—

'

4

Lost weedend'ssnow was used to

monument to

winter, probably reduced
to a puddle by the recent mild weather Shown at the
peak of his snowy glory, Monday, the huge snowman took
oil the snow in the yard for his ample form, built by
Gory Street,13 ion ladder) and (left to right) Kurt Hoffman, 12, Kevin Walker, 13, and Brent Floyd, 12 The
four were assisted in the project in the Walker yard on
BrooklancAve , by Brent Walker, 14 and John Dick, 22,
who supplied o lot of muscle for the job, begun at noon,
Feb 21 and completedat 7 p m A romp was used to place
each section and the entire form was hosed down for a
protective
(SeatineJ photo)
build this 9 foot

glaze.
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Maroons, Vogelzang Set

Hawks Close

School Scoring Records
by Rich

ALLEGAN -

Hollers
It

{Regular

to an 18 • 18 standoff in the five of nine from the charity
fun second quarter, which gave stripe. This, despite the fact

was

night for Holland Christian's
basketballteam Friday night
in Allegan, as the Maroons!
mauled the Tigers, 96 - 63, for

the reserves played nearly half
the period. Vogelzang set the
new record with 3:20 to play,
and was taken out six seconds

their third straight win, ending
the regular season with a 10 • JO
record.

later,receiving a fine and well
deserved ovation from the many
Holland Christian fans at the
game. Mike Vander Ploeg's
basket with five seconds left
set the new school mark.
Mark Van Dyke was second

|

In the process, the Maroons
broke the school record of 9.1
set against St. Joseph Jan. 9,
1968 in a 95 - 41 triumph.But
the big story was Joel Vogelzang. who missed his first three
free throws, and had one point,
until at the 4:01 mark of the
first quarter he collected his,
first basket of the game. From
then on he was unstoppable, asj
the senior center garnered 12

Season 9-11
HAMILTON -

league record and Comstock,
7 •

game

both teams nailed 16 in the third
stand. And so the contest ended
with the five point spread making the difference, the final
quarters ended 62 - 57 and 79 •

re-

serve tilt, 58 - 50. their second
win over the Tigers this season.
Allegan led 10 - 8 at the quarter,

was

to come, as Vogelzang
I Christian 27 - 16 at the half and
added eight more in the second
46 • 39 after three periods.
quarter, 10 in the third and 12
Dave Brouwer took scoring
points, topping Sid Bruinsma's
Joel Vogelzang
honors with 17 points and Craig
school mark of 40 set against
betters Bruinsma'sbest
Wierda was right behind with
Muskegon Christian on Feb 16.
28 15. Kelly Clair was high for the
1973. Joel was also a workhorse Christian a comfortable 41
Tigers with 12.
on the boards with 17 rebounds,halftime bulge.
Most of Vogelzang'sbaskets The Maroons continued their t n'‘ gevp|dP 0uu.\i> * Van "Dyke!
came after missed shots by his onslaughtin the third period, .roe; j Vogci/am’. ib-#-«; Zoerteammates, or on some nice outpointing the Tigers 20 - 15. ; h°ff. 6.M3; im*. 3-M; d.
feeds to him as he would work Tom Zoerhoff netted eight of his Xfing1*' ' vSr' pii*.
his way open under the basket.13 points in that quarter. zim, schipper.'on-o, Terpsira,
The Maroons never trailer!
K,'rn'
l 0'2 T"lal!' 41-’M'68
LeadingCl
61 - *>
43 going into “-i2-2fli
the AlleRan
,63i-cook.
e-a-is; Hoff.
the game, and the only tie was i final eight minutes, Christian man. sms, Hodge, a-o-s; Webber.
2o; 2- The quarter score stood really broke loose with 35 points,
,Krnn1n”°Ui ,i'-3i1 mm- 23 ' 10- Thc teams ployed hitting on 15 of 24 shots and helm. MM. Totals 251.T63

in

----

points in that order.
Hamilton’s JV squad ended its
season with a victory by taking
the Comstock squad, 70 - 54.
Dave Klason and Tim Schipper
led in scoring with 13 and 14.
The Hawkeyes overall season
mark is now 9 - 11. Last year

BARREL OF LAUGHS — The Holland Police Department
defeated E.E. Fell Junior High and Holland Christian
Middle School teachers,55-50 and the 'Holy Hoopers'
nipped City Council,19-17 for the benefit of area youngsters Wednesdaynight in Civic Center In thc photo on
the left, Dave Mulder (42) of the teachers waifs' for
Larry Mdkma of the Police to commit himself before dropping in two points. Rich Stevens (25) of the teachers

Eagles Upset

Second Place

O-K White Crown
WYOMING -

74
Jerry Overbeek led the Hawkeye scorers by netting 26, Matt
Foilkert was next with 14.
Comstock had three hot shots in
Snit, Slack, and Burke, who
hit an incredible27. 22, and 13

:

Zeeland Ties For

Lee,

Zeeland’s has- totals came in the first half,

73-52

ketball team withstood a deter- Wabeke and Jeff Jungling join-

HUDSONVILLE - Hie Hudmined charge by the Wyoming ed in double figures with 16 and sonville Eagles scored an upVikings Friday night, 80-64. 12 respectively. Park was led
set basketball victory over secf0"* frS'Jve Northuls and Bobby „„d "place'
73.52 here Frito lead at the tlrst period break, j McNeil with 12
day night. With that, the

U

J

:

Eagles ended
an(i Lee 9-5

M

from ImmanuolBaptist Church shoots over Don Schipper
and Terry Hofmeyer of City Hall Police Chief Chuck Lindstrom announced today that over $1,000 was raised for the
event (the most ever) and that between 40 to 50 youngssters will be able to attend camp this summer. Lindstrom
thanked everyone that contributed to this year's most
successful
(Sentinel photo)

event.

Before Largest Crowd Ever

‘ u seemed like no contest as

f

----n w

J°fn,ed*he,bai;
wil1 ** oul for lhc season- the Eagles ran away with the
h.n d iiT. eaf. I,r he f‘”t The chix were outrebounded , score, in no time at all, Hudenga. Miss Driesenga, a re-;
n?.hn
u p7'' by a sli,n U-U margin. After sonville led 20-6. Hudsonville
serve basketball coach at' Hoi.
J 7 hl'.v'klnfis t,r- a slow first half in which Zee- continuedto extend its lead
land
Christian,
tallied
two
KOV*
VCindeWoilde
ng as Zeelandkept peckingat land was outmuscled 25-17, Hugh through the remaining rounds.
points and guarded the police
.
p
ine
Bartels picked up the slack to 35-15, 57-29,and 73-52.
like they were prisoners insteadrUnCrOl KlfrCS jGt
With senior Dave Janssen lead in
rebounds
with
in rebounds with
Greg Van Geest was the scor- i j \ /
of cops.
leading the way, the Chix made Zeeland continued its healthy ing machine for the Eagles with
y
The officials,Van Dykes-fa-Funeral services are being
up 10 points to pull out to a 38- shooting percentagein recent 20 points, he also ledinre-1"1
ther Lou and sons Craig and held in Lakeland. Fla., today
34 halftime margin. Thc score games at 43 per cent to only 32 bounds with 13. Dave
„
,, ,
Doug, along with Mike Baker f°r ,he Bev. Berend T. Vande
was last tied at
per cent for the
and Wink VanderHeuvel donal' Lro
,
Third quarter was all Zee- The Chix reserves ended their ed 14 each for the Hudsonville^or^ar,d ,n^catedthat were arrested along with A1 wouae. ^r., 9!. of Laketend, who
land, as they opened up an II- season on a winning note. 74the Holland I olice Department McGeehan of the teachers. Me- died at his home Wednesdayfolwinning n°lc’ 74*|Ca^»'
nnahio in
Hoopers" were vie- Geehan was placed in a straight lowing a short illness,
point lead The Chix gained con------- sday night m Civic
Services will be held in Holtrol oH he backboardsthis quar- The Chix enter the districts as put a man into double figures
Clvic jaCkel'
the big winners The main attractionalong land, Monday at 1:30 p.m. at

T-™

^

S

Lou Hallacy

,*a<J-

13.

,

,

Vikes.

65.

*

u5^

cause
The
R«K<.k

and

jacket.
atsatw;
„" “SHsStHSSH IS'SfflSs
7ajy*
n
m0“
^
n^n
league.
M y

,

, ,

,won- 3.

tivo game that Zeeland has

atn

by wide margins and each one

Spring Bride

n.

Wa„Pkr
row
Busschcr;j-o-z Ruch
cind- and
(8fl)

2-0-4.

gap

margin. 19 for the Eagles An estimated
18 for the Rebels. But re- ed

n

JTk
the
lhc Ro’' R''n Roi'“r
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Unity Pulls
»

Out Victory
KALAMAZOO -

Hudsonville

second basketball win over Kalamazoo Christian74-73 here
Friday night. Unity was one
point behind with one second
left to play when Doug Venema
scored on a one-on-onesituaKalamazoo led most the way.
quarter scores went like this;
25-23, 42-40, 55-all

and

74-73.

Rykse, Feddema. and Dekoekkoek were leading Kalamazoo
net men with 19. 13, and 13
points respectively.
Unity was paced by Mark Of-

Venema who were
good for 20 and 19 each. Doug
Haveman and Greg Honderd
both had 10 for the Crusaders.
Unity’sseason record is row
• 9-10 as they head into thc(pliyfringa and

Veldhuizen

m0V,e'
..... .

of

Forest Grove

'“ "l'“

Rev. VandeWoude was a grad-

500 fans (fin. wh,ipping cream in Ma-vor U)u uatV
‘-bix)Ians laig- Hallacy’s
Hallarv’s fare
hni threw
throvu “real'
“rpni" !‘ °.
face but
1

1

tion.

,

cm. who trounced Kelloggsville, Hudsonville netted 4s per cent pa7tm"7
The third period ended 60-51 m52 Krid night Both teams and Lee 27 per cent. From the
as tin
from
in favor of Coach Norm Schut’s ended 12-2 in the
foul line, Hudsonvillesunk
s aken in from
Zeeland ended the regularper cent.
Phis was the fourth consecu- season at 17 Turnovers were the onlv nar- mpr

la-™Ps- .

4.

—

Hamilton (74l
Kreuze. 2-(M;
Koolker.I-O-B;Immink, l-u-B; OverMeek. 12-2-26;Folkert, 6-2-14; Rooks,
i 1-0-2 Borens. 3-1-7; Lokers, 1-1-3;
Dekker. l-U-2 Tolals 34-6-74.
ComstockPark 79 1— Burke, 5-313; Slack. 9-4-22; Snil. 11-5-27;Cur
lis. 2-2-fi; Jackson. 3-3-9; Burt. 1-0-2
Totals :il-l7-79.

Unity Christian pulled off a last

r A
Schut ,
am
!a.

M

:

32-all.

n

Mrs. Gilmore (Beatrice) Egg
bers of Stuart, Fla. and MI r»• s.
George - (Sally) Hubbard of
Jamestown;and three half •
brothers, Harold. Paul and
Lloyd Ter Beek, ^11 of Holland.

....

-

Gets Special

match on March

c

Win

their league

in

Hamilton stood with 12 - 2 in
either league and 19 - 5 overall.
Hamilton will meet the winner
of the Fennville, Lee district

rushes up to help. In the photo on the right,Bob Terpstra,

Police, 'Holy Hoopers'

each.

Wyoming was playing without
Wyoming continuedits tight standoutLarry McNeil, who
defense early in thc second broke his wrist last week and

7.

The game wastight from the
jump, the teams traded baskets
throughout the first round which
ended at 22 • all. The Hawkeyes
slipped behind in the second
quarter by five points as the
half ended at 41 - 46. The
rythum returned however, and

velde hauled down 13, as
Christian had a whopping 5829 advantagein the rebounding

points in the opening period.
This was an indicationof what

final

regular season basketball game
to Comstock Park here Friday
night to the tune of "9 - 74.
This leaves Hamiltonwith a 8-6

to Vogelzangin rebounds with
15, and was a dominant factor
on the boards Dave Van Lange-

Christianalso took the

The Hamilton

Hawkeyes dropped its

VheoVSai
01 wpstern Iheological)

Seminary and had served Reformed Churches in the western

showed a balanced scoring
bounding showed a
lint wffi WatCr into ,he a‘'dipn«'
Holland and Zeeland
tack as the reserves maintainedKoricrin*.2-2-6 Totals 34.12-BoHudsonville to 35 by the Rebels. the po|ice Department score its -Things*ere so.hUafious, for United” states'
Wyoming
Park
,«,s
''
mcNcmi.
"
^
,he
Police
Department
score its
f0, h'laf.ou*
the pace.
Report Three Babies
scorers with in 1
1 „ N.oi/oi 5-o- Hudsonville
8-12 regular fjrst win, 55-50 in the major at- c!,-v
co“!?* Survivingare his wife; ConJanssen led
On Feb. 27, a daughter
score is with i«. Northuti 3-B.12; Havens, 2-2-6; season total, will be tested as tractionThe “Holv HnnnmV’ nt cven dunk the ha'1- while stance- three sons, the Rev.
24 points despite sittingout
J-3-H: Timmerman.
u anion, ine noiv
.....
they meet tough Zeeland .Mon- iSjTwj’to
W1 '^er'on 'his Berend T",v7nd’eWoude,Jr“oi Miu Vicky Lynn Heuvelman
Leona
fourth stanza. Eighteen of those ToinK M-iiifii
day at Jemson in first round time
first
Edmonds. Wash.; the Rev.
?lu?"d nP! ?! ;Vls; f*?"
Sandusky,
Building
E,
Apt.
108,
districtplay.
Bob Bouwkamp and Ben Dub- ! Hallacy, who was voted MVP nelius of Muskegon and the John Heuvelman of
1 4 40th West Apartments.
held paced the teachers from 0 ..lhe contest presentedeach Rev. M. Paul, of Hull. Iowa; a Chicago Dr. and
aara Anne was
Joyce A
A aauemer
daughter, Sara Anne, was
E.E. Fell Junior High and llol- police eager with a varsity let- .son-in-law. Adm. Ben W. Sarver Heuvelman of 312 West 19th St. bom Frf) 27 in Sland HosnUal
John P.
land Christian Middle School ter- Lindstrom was awarded a of Norfolk. Va.; 16 grandchil- announce thc engagementof to Mr. and MrT Zfi Haan
with 12 points apiece. Walt sp£clal
dren; six great - grandchildren
their daughter, Vicky Lynn, to 293 Patti Place Holland A son
at 60
Kooyer added
, Bfyer led all scorers in the and a brother,Miner! Vande Vernon D. Brouwer, son’of Mr. was born Feb. M in Zeeland
Police Chief Chuck Und- halfUme game w,th 10 P01"18 Woude of
winto Mr. and Mrs.ttxiana
and Mrs. RussellBrouwer of Hospital
Perry
by Ted Bertrand I The Panthers closed out the
4241
136th
Ave.
A
spring
wedYonker,
3016 143rd Ave..
The West Ottawa Panthers season at 2 - 18 and will see j sP.vkman- 6ft. of
ding is
Burnips.
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ThurS |%e\rs\m0m"ehmfcFirs,
Ijob in performing at the tilt. SurVIVOrS L,Sted
Grandvillc starredthings off w.m on.,,,,, nui - i..m.m;mChristian Reformed Church and J”1 sco‘ing too many points,
Dykstra Funeral Home will
and moved out to an early 10 • •''•'•7: vandrnbrmk,i o-2; n.urfii came to the U.S. in 1954 from Dean Kapenga chippedin with !'IU',I!:1UI
be in charge of arrangements
0 lead. The Bulldogs employed
white Sm" Tho Netherlands. He was n"’e points and Bob DeULuz hal,t,me
for services for Tech. Sgt. Keith
a rigid press which seemed to-T«a.ii> 2ii-i:i-«.i
employed by H. E. Morse Co.
Ter Beek. 38. who died Wedneswork to their advantage all OrnndviHc (82) - nine. 7-2-i«:
Surviving are his wife, Dena; Bernie Allen, one of the play- Three Babies Reported
day at Clark Air Force Base
four daughters, Mrs. Joe ers for the teachers,cracked At Holland and Zeeland
night- The Panthers used a zone Km-mT' 1.0*2.fCimlt.ev'
in the Philippines.
defense with Marty Klein and n Ponnii-m
1-0-2; H Pnnstcin, (Ingrid) Bernal of Holland, that Keith Kleis of the Police
He is survivedby his wife.
A daughter. Chey-Anne^ Collet- Sue. (wo sons_ Keith and
Louise, Marjorie and Elayn, all was “the best" player that the
Rick Westrate doing an excellent
at
home;
three
brothers
and
a
teachers
had
to
offer.
te. was born in Holland Hospital Michael Andrew. 'at home; five
job rebounding to help offset the 321R B2
'
sister,all in The Netherlands.
hot Bulldog
File teachers enjoyed a 11-7 Feb. 26 to Mr. and Mrs. Louis stepchildren.Renee Denise
Randy Palmiter, and Mike
first period margin and were up Weimer, 76 West 17th
David, Scott and Shannon- his
Cline hit the mark with deadly
at the half 19-17.The second In Zeeland Hospitala son, parents_ Mr. and Mrs. Robert
accuracyas Grandvillc rolled to
half belonged to the Police,as Ryan Christopher was born this Nedeau of 1340 West 14th St.; a
a L’4 - 15 first period lead. The
they led after three quarters. : morning to Mr. and Mrs. brother. Dennis Adams of GarPanthers shot lit per cent in the
32-29 and were up by 10 before Rodney Weenum. 2638 Gay den Grove. Calif.; five half first stanza as opposed to 52
the teachers battled back. 1 Paree Dr., Zeeland, and a sisters,Mrs. Robert (Barbara)
per cent for Grandvillc.
Both teamk had one girl play- daughterwas born today to Mr. Kirchen, Mrs. Neil (Joan)
The second quarter saw the OLIVET (UPI) — Host Olivet,
....... .Dennis
........ ......
rii er. The police-BelsyWagenagcl and Mrs. Lyle Brower, route Dykema, and Mrs. William
—158 pounds:
Bishop,
(Mildred) Zych all of Holland:
Panthers play much more agres- won its fifth M1AA team Kalamazoo; Skip Quarierer! an<1 ,he teavhers Esther Dries- 2. Dorr.
sive in a strong effort to get wrestling championship Thurs- Alma; Dave Lange.
back in the game. Marty Klein day and Olivet's Ron Bates got —167 pounds: Dave Fleet,
banked a perfect shot off the his 100th individual win, but. Olivet: Mike Wake, Adrian'
glass to pull the Panthers within Adrian'sWill Stavropoluswas Tim Crosby. Alma,
seven, 24 - 17. Klein was all the star of the
—190 pounds: Joe Gibbs,
over the court as the Panthers Stavropolus,a junior from Olivet; Steve Adams. Kalama!
began to move, the ball against Wilmette, 111. and t hree-time zoo; Tim Johnson, Hope,
the
MIAA champion, is 15-0 this -heavyweight:Gary GoetAs the half drew to a close, season and has a 48-3 career ziner, Alma; Dave Firlik,
the overall strength and ex- mark. He was 2-2 in the 1975 Olivet; Tharlo Cleaver, Hope.
pericnccl)cgan to show itself. NCAA
The winners in each weight
The Ponstein to Palmitercom- He finished first in the 150- c|ass were named AU-MIAA
bination proved unbeatableas pound class with decisions over wrestlers.
the Bulldogs took advantage of second place Brian Jousma
superior shooting to move to a Olivet and third place Gary
37 25 halftime
Pridavkaof
i? 6
The Panthers enloied the final In thc 177-pound class. Bates (jeorge Washington
stanza starting at the face of chalked up his 100th win with
a 18 point deficit. Working hard, decision over Scott Pethel of A sP0CIal Bicentennial event
and despite the efforts of Randy Adrian. Scott Whitford of Alma ,, J1 aCe a; Wasamgl(>nSchool
Vanderploegand Jim White, the was
aflcrnoon- w'lcn a
lead was too much to overcome. Olivet finished with 87 'i b^tnday party was given for,
Grandvillccoasted on to win points, followed by Kalamazoo George Washington,for whom
82 with 58. Alma with 574, Adrian the school was
*
For the game, the Panthers with 454 and Hope with 341
Activitiesbegan with a cheer,
hit 24 of 72 shots for a 33 per Top three finishers in other composedand led by Denise
cent average. Grandvjllecon- individual matches, in order. Hamilton. Susan Bosch and
nected on 32 of 78 for 41 per
Melinda Brady. A readingwas
cent. At the charily stripe the -118 pounds: Dave Vibber, given by Carol Hough
Panthers canned 13 out of 26 Alma; Jim Bicknell. Adrian; Kach child was mon a niA^
for 50 per cent, while GrandvillcMark Clem.
of nn?nf S, 1? hoTL
was 18 of 29 for 61 per cent. -126 pounds: Jim Pershing,
birthday cakes
Klein led all scorersfor West Alma; Spencer Krane, Kalama- ‘ A
heQ mo1ber8; .HapPy
Ottawa with 18 points. He was zoo; Carl Connin,
' a; "‘7 PIa>'ed jy the
followed by White with 12, and —134 pounds: Steve Zuhl, '\asJ1,!1S,|an
band, headed
Jack Barrett, who contributed Kalamazoo; Tom Barkes, • Jef‘ Hughes.
to right) are Dale Boven, Steve Villarreal
STATE BOUND — These three Holland
11. Grandvillc was led by Pal- j Hope; Ron Stites, Olivet.
While eating the birthday
miter with 23 points; Cline was -142 pounds: Hugh Griffith,cake, the children viewed a;
High matmen will compete Friday and Satand Louis Boven. D. Boven has a fantastic
also in double figures for the Olivet; Bart Rizzo, Hope; Tom movie on “The Life of George. urday in the Class A state tournament at
34-1 overall record.
Bulldogs, with 16 points. | Rizzo,
*|
Michigan State University.Kneeling (left
(Sentinel photo)
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